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1 

EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE \; ARleVS hEC01.ft,jJ!E:·;DA':' IONS JAG h~COMME~DATICNS 

J URISDICTiON OF AGN:• 

a. As to Persons: 

(At present, dispersed in several McG: 1. List all classes in AGN. Follow all MeG recommendations, and 
acts, Naval Courts and Boards and 
decisions, not collected as a list 2 .. Add in class (5): lI and any other Similar organize..  1. Omit class (9).

in AGN) tion ll 

•
 

tl) Regular Navy, active and re
tired; midsnipmen. 

(2) Naval heserve and Marine C~rps 
Reserve, while on active duty, 
training duty, or equivalent, or 
autnorized travel, or waile 
wearing uniform. 

(3) Enlisted personnel of tne Fleet 
~aval heserve or Fleet Marine 
Corps heserve or retired list 
with pay and officers on the re
tired list of the Naval fieserve 
or the Marine Corps heserve with 
pay. 

(4) Marine Corps wnen not detached 
for duty with the Army. 

K: 

W: 

B' 46: 

6. St£te tl:at jurisdiction of courts me,rtlal does not 
exc~ude jurisdiction of ~ytra-ordinBxy rniljtary tri 
bunals. 

5. Aj~ claes: persons serving a sentence of court 
mar·tial. 

3 ~dd saboteurs to class (b). 

4. Class (II) is obsolete in view of proposed change of 
statute of limitations (see, below, ld). 

It'ollow i I cG. 

Follow MeG. 

rlestate and recast law. 

(Reason: Winthrop dOUbted, and Fed
eral District Court (Feb. '46) dcnie~J 
con9tlt~tion~11ty of ident1cal AW 
prov~sion. ) 

2. Add clause tnat discharge does not 
tprminate Jurisdiction over the person 
for an offense committed during a 
prior ~eriod of active service from 
which tnis pprson deserted. 

(5) Coast Guard, Coast and Geodetic 
Survey, and Public Health Ser
vice, while serving as part of 
the Navy, in war or national em
ergency. 

(6) In time of war, spies and per
sons who endeavor to corrupt any 
person in the Navy. 

(7) Persons awaiting discharge after 
exoiration of enlistment. 

(g) Persons who re-enter the naval 
service for offenses committed 
during their prior service. 

(9) Dismissed or discharged persons 
who defrauded the ~overnment 

while in the naval service, for 
such frauds. 
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(10)	 Naval officers dismissed 1n 
wartime by order of the Presi
dent if they demand trial. 

(11)	 Deserters in time of peace, 
for two years afte~ expiration 
of enlistment, for trial for 
desertion. 

(12)	 Prisoners of war in naval cus
tody (under special safeguards, 
set forth 1n the Geneva 
Convention). 

(13)	 Civilians accompanying Navy} 
Marine Corps, etc. in war or 
emergency outside continental 
U.S. 

(14)	 Ci~ilians within area outsid~ 
U.S., leased by U.S. and under 
SecNav control, in war or 
emergency. 

(15)	 De facto enlisted persons (for 
certain limitations as to offen
ses, see below l(d». 

(16)	 Persons who obtained a dis
charge fraudulently. 

VARIOUS RECO~{gNDATIONS 
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EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE VARIOUS RECONHENDATIONS JAG RECO~i~NDATIONS 

be As to time: 

(Statute of limitatlons) Two-year (AW: Two and tbree-year periods, except for desertion in time t'ollow lvlcG--but omit "or na.v~l S'?!'
period between offense and order for 
trial unless offender bas absented 

of war, mutiny, and murder.) vico"--und follow V # 1. 

himself or is for some other mani (McG: Two-year period between offense and fi11ng of charge, 
fest impediment not amenable to jus
tice. In cases of desertion in time 
of peace, the two-year period shall 
begin to run with the expiration of 

except for desertion in time of war, mutiny and murder, 
and excepting period of fleeing from j'1stice, absence 
from U.S. or naval service, or being held in civil jail. 

the man's enlistment period. W: Follow McG recommendation. 

B'46: Restate and 
time. 

recast law relating to jurisdiction as to 

K: Follow McG recommendation but consider period to extend 
from offense to actual arraignment, in accordance with 
Army rule (rather than "John Doe" method of present prac
tice and McG and W recommendations). 

(V: 1. Except 
statute 

also unauthorized absence 
of limitations. 

in time of war from 

2. Extend doctrine of condonation to soldiers committed 
to actual combat with knOWledge of pending charges.) 

(eecw: Follow V #1.) 
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EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE VARIOUS .EECOMMENDATIONS 

c. As to place: 

Not positively stated except tnat MeG: State expressly that jurisdiction extends to all places 
murder committed within territorial wnere offenses against AGN are committed by persons sub
limits of State or D.C. i8 express Ject to AGN, except murder committed within State, .Ter
ly excluded. ritory, or D. C. 

(Additional rules of policy: Follow McG recommendation. 

ll) SecNav to decide wnether a per B' 46: Restate and recast law relating to jurisdiction as to 
son wno committed a felony to place. 
gether with civilian(s) should 
be tried by court martial or K: Remove all statutory limitations of jurisdiction as to 
civil court. place, including murder, and prOVide in Manual for refer

ring ceptain types of offenses, therein specified, com
l2) Surrender of offender to civil Ini tted wi thin territorial jurisdict ion of U.S. to civi

courts (State and Federal) when lian courts when authorized by SecNav (expressly prOVide 
ever request is made.) that this does not affect jurisdiction of naval courts). 

(AW: Jurisdictjon do~s not, in gp.n~ral, depend on whe~ t~e 
offense wae commi1ted, except that no p~r8on shall be 
tried for murder or rape committed within the geographi
cal limitE of the Statee of the Union and the Dist~ict of 
Columbia in time of Deace.) 

JAG RECOMV£NDATIONS 

Follow K recommendation. 
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EXISTING LAW A~D PRACTICE VARIOUS £\ECOl4ME~DATIONS JAG REC01~~ENDATIO~S 

d. As to offenses: 

(l) All offenses listed specifical
ly in AGN and, by virtue of 
Art. 22 AG~, those which are 
recognized as military offenses 
by the "usages" of the naval 
service, tending to bring dis
grace or reproach upon the ser
vice. This has been understood 
to include all offenses against 
Federal laws, state laws, local 
ordiriances, standing orders, and 
customs of tne service. 

McG: 1. AGN jurisdiction shall extend to all offenses which 
are 

a. violations of the Federal criminal laws without 
their territorial restrictions; 

b. Violations of the treaties or conventions of the 
United States; 

c. 7iolations of criminal laws of a State, Territory, 
or possession of the United States in which the of
fenses were committed; 

1. Follow McG and K, especially K # 6 (K 
# 6a as modified by McG # la) and 7. 

2. Take care that common civil offenses 
which are n8t covered in federal crim
inal statutes, li~e r~ivate embezzle
ment, are cover~d. 

3. Unify and 8im~~ify AOL and AWOL by pro
viding for QQf offense of unuuthorized 
ab8~nce (similar to AW) instead of thece 
two offenses. 

(2)	 For exception in case of mur d. violations of any lawful general order or regula
der, see, above, lc. tion issued by SecNav, 

~ 3)' Fraudulent enlistment is pun e. recognized military offenses, as may be defined by 
ishable only if the offender re SecNe.v; 
ceived payor allowances unless 
the offender was at the time of f. violations of·the cust8ms of the naval service or
 
enlisting still under old con of the laws of war.
 
tract of enlistment.
 

W: 1. Same as McG except: usages included El,S well as 
(4)	 Foreign laws unless they vio customs. 

l~te public policy of U.S. 
2.	 AGN to cover certain enumerated offenses, like assaul~ 

desertion, maimine, scandalous conduct tending to tne 
destruction of good morals, conduct to the prejudice 
of good order and discipline, and conduct unbecoming 
an officer and a gentleman (but omitting battery, diS
0bedience, sleeping on watch, mutiny, etc.). 

K:	 1. Present .punitive articles should be retained in sub
stance (and language as far as possible) except those 
wnich are obsolete or too involved. 

2.	 All punitive articles snould be grouped towetner under 
a general head of "Offenses and punishments' • 

3.	 Punitive articles should be grouped according to the 
punishment authorized, one covering capital offenses; 
the other covering offenses punishable as a court mar
tial may direct. 

4.	 Civil offenses most likely to occur in the naval ser
vice should be specifically listed. 



EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE VARIOUS RECOMMENDATIONS	 JAG RECOMMENDATIONS
 

5.	 The most common naval offenses should be specifically 
listed. 

6.	 Art. 22 AGN should be deleted and in its stead sub
stitute a gen~ral clause in one or both of the arti 
cles described in 3. It should be specifically stated 
that the articles include: 

a.	 violation of criminal law or of tne treaties or 
conventions of the U.S. 

b.	 violation of regulations or customs (not usage) of 
the naval service. 

c. violation of the laws of war. 

d.	 l~clude under "at discretion of courts martial" a 
provision to read substantially as follows: "Though 
not mentioned in these articles, all disorders and 
neglects to the prejudice of good order and disci
pline, all conduct of a nature to bring discredit 
to the naval service, and all offenses not capital, 
of wnich persons subject to these articles m~y be 
gUilty", 

7.	 No attempt, either directly or by reference, should 
be made to define by ctatute the offenses specified. 
Manual should emphasize definition of offense and the 
elements and necessary proof thereunder. 

B.	 Clearer tests for distinction between desertion and 
unauthorized absence should be established. 

(V:	 1. Repeal, inter alia, obsolete AW provisions against 
dueling and interest of commanding officers in sale 
of victuals or other n~cessaries of life.) 

~~W: 1. Retain AW provisions mentioned in V #1.) 
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EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE 

2.	 ThE CONSTITuT1UNAL GUARANTEES IN 
THEIR APPLICAT10N TO NAVAL JUSTICE. 

a.	 Since CMO 48-1920, 10-17, court 
martial orders referred to, and de
clared applicable, the constitution
al guarantees except indictment by 
grand jury and trial by Jury; e.g., 
CMO 1-1946, 25, refers to the Fourth 
and Fifth Amendments (Protection . 
against unreasonable se~rch and sei
zure, etc.) 

b.	 Departmental policy has even exten
ded the protection against double 
jeopardy for the same offenee to pro
tection against double p.lnishment for 
the same 8.ct as follow!:.: "Aside from 
any legal question, as a matter of 
policy, a person 1n the naval ser
vice should not be tried a second 
time for the same act for which he 
once has been punished as a result 
of conviction in a civil court." 
(CMO 5-1945, 203). . 

VARIOUS RECOlliMENDAT10NS 

McG: Punishment (including private reprim9~d) imposed by a 
commanding officer shall be a bar to. trial by court mar
tial of offender for offense or offenses for which punish
ment imposed. 

W:	 Insert into i~GN a catalogue of "Constitutional 
Guarantees II , 

1. against 

a. Self-incrimination, 

b. Double jeopardy, 

c.	 Deprivation of life, liberty, or property without 
due process of military law, 

d. Cruel and unusual punishment, and 

2. giving every person brought .to trial a right to 

a. Speedy trial before imp&rtial court~ 

b. True copy of charges and specifications, 

c.	 Be confronted with witnesses against him except as 
otherwise prOVided in AGN, 

d. Comp~lsory process to obtain witnesses in his favor, 

e. nefense counsel of hie own choice. 

K:	 1. Doubl a Jeopardy. 

a.	 Clarify departmental policy as to desirability for 
trying persons by court martial for offenses for which 
they have been tried in state or foreign civil court;
prior acqUittal to be a bar to trial by naval court 
martial for same offense however described. 

b.	 Make CO's puniShment bar to trial by court martial 
for same offense but not for another offense growing 
out of same act or omission. 

JAG RECOMMENDAT10NS
 

1.	 Put catalogue of constitutional rights 
into the Naval Law Manual. 

2.	 A CO can not order a uereon under his 
command tried by court-martial for the 
same offense for which he has punished 
him at mast; PrOVided, that superior of 
CO may direct that offender be brought 
to trial by court martial in which event, 
in case of conviction, the court shall 
receive and consider the previously in
flicted mast punie·hment, prior to im
posing sentence. 

- 7 -	
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EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE 

3- INVESTIGATiON AND ~~ST 

B. Complaint: 

may be made to CO by any person 
("report" if made by naval personnel 
or police) witnout oath. 

b. Investigation: 

(1) pre-mast (see, c below) 

(2) mast (see, d below) 

l3) pre-trial (see, page 9 below) 

Accused is, at no stage of invpsti 
gation compelled to make statement; 
should be warned that it may be 
used against him. 

c. Pre-Mast Investigation: 

Without being recognized by AGN, 
N. Reg's, or NC&B--the latter two 
require thorough examination by CO 
nimself--there is 1n most cases a 
preliminary investigation by shore 
patrol, MAA, provost marshal, other 
officer, or civil police. Accused 
often not present during examination 
of w~tnesses (sometimes his identity 
is not yet known or he is not yet 
apprehended); regularly without de
fense counsel. 

N. Reg's require that CO--where 
naval personnel he.S been· reported 
to him "for grave misconduct"--give 
accused opportunity to make counter
statement and name wltneseee. 

VAF.IOUS RECOj,v!i-lliI\iDATi.ONS 

McG: Preliminary Investigation. 

1.	 Chargee intended to be submitted to GCM or SCM shall 
first be investigated by qualified officer appointed by 
CA. 

2.	 Investigating officer shall examine witnesses in pre
sence of accused who may cross··examine them. 

3.	 Accused to be warned that anything he may say may be 
used against him. 

4.	 Investigating officer shall make recommendation for 
disposition to CA who may then order trial or dismiss 
the case. 

K:	 1. Allow any person in service to initiate complaint 
against another to his CO, but charges to be preferred 
by appropriate authority. (Oath to charges should not 
be required.) 

2. Adopt McG Rule 2 with follOWing modifications: 

a.	 Investigating officer should be appointed by CO 
rather than CA. 

b. The accused shall be entitled to counsel. 

c.	 The rule shall apply to all cases where GCM charges 
are intended and whenever practicable to SCM cases. 

3- If trial ordered, accused to be given pre-trial psychi
atric examination where practicable. 

4.	 CO to be required to set forth in detail any reason why 
counsel not available at pre-trial investigation and the 
qualifications of officer assigned in lieu thereof. 

5- Material change in charges and specifications after 
first investigation to reqUire a new investigation. 

b.	 Manual should emphaSize impartial purpose of investiga
tion. If trial ordered by SCM rather than GCM all pro
visions to apply where practicable. 

JAG hECOMME~DATlONS 

1.	 In all cases in which trial by summary 
or general court martial is indicated 
by the seriousness of the offense alleged 
in the arrest report or by other circuc
stances, 

a.	 the accused shall, as soon as prac
ticable, be informed of his right to 
counsel, and, at his request a quali 
fied officer shall be assigned as 
counselor. 

b.	 The accused should not be called
 
upon to make a statement before he
 
has had an opportunity to consult
 
his counselor.
 

c.	 Accused should be entitled to be 
present and cross-exami~e witnesses 
at the time of the pre-trial investi 
gation. 

2.	 Any deviation from 9rinciplec a-c 
should be explained by CO in forwarding 

·file	 to CA and tncornorated in the lat 
ter's ultimate action on tne record. 

3.	 Accused'S counselor should go with the
 
accused to mast.
 

4.	 Pre-trial investigating officer should 
be appointed by CO, but this shall not 
hinder tne CA to appoint a pre-trial in
vestigating officer as soon as the file 
reaches the CA. 

5.	 The opinion of tne staff legal officer 
of the C~ (or, in case tnat officer is 
to be JA of court, tnen the officer who 
reviews the pre-trial investigation re
cord and recommends action to CA; cf., 
infra, p. ~l, JAG recommendation # 2)-
especially as to the sufficiency of the 
expected tpstlmony--may be appended to 
the record of tne case. (Not to be 8ub
mitted to the court, but to reviewine 
authorities.) 
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EXISTI~G LAW ANL PRACTICE 

AGN do not require a pre-trial in
vestigatlon J but NC&B and Navy heg
ulations require careful inquiry by 
officer recommending GCM. 

Convening authority may order board 
of investigation or court of inquiry 
if further development of facts is 
needed. 

Convp.ning authority of Navy or Army 
GCM may return file to subordinate 
command for trial by lower court. 

The investigation made by Navy JA 
in preparation of hie case is, in ef
fect, a pre-trial investigation. If 
he finds no adequate basis for tria~ 

or for certain charges, h~ recom
mends to convening autnority that 
charges be dropped. 

VARIOUS RECOMi{E~DATIONS 

7.	 CA must first refer case to staff legal officer for 
his opinion as to sufficiency of expected eVidence and 
as to disposition. 

3.	 Inyestlgating Officer's report J report of any pre-trial 
pSyChiatric examination, statements'"relating to the ac
cused's civilian and past naval background, and staff 
legal officer's advice should become part of tne perma
nent file in the case to facilitate subsequent review. 

IAW:,1.. Accuser prefers charges and specifications on "Charge 
sheet"--swearing that personal knowledge or personally 
investigated--if possible within 4e hours. Charge sheet 
to be accompanied by Dummary of eVidence (signed by wit
nesses if possible) and letter of transmittal recommend
ing mode of di8po8~1. The 4e-hour period, however; 1s 
often exceeded and the summary of evidence omitted. 

2.	 Accuser may be any person in military service; some
times identical with the immediate commanding officer 
of the accused. If accuser is not immediate commanding 
officer J submitted to latter. 

3.	 Immediate co~anding officer may disDose of case ac
cording to AW 104 (IICompany punishment"); otherwise he 
forwards charge sheet to officer with summary court jur
isdiction (regularly, regimental or post commander). 

4.	 Latter selects course of action; if summary or special 
court martial, his adjudant signs first indorsement. If 
general court martial, referrp-d to pre-trial investiga
ting officer. 

5.	 Pre-trial investigating officer hears prosecution and 
defense witnesses under oath; accused may cross-examine 
but is not ent1tled to counsel. Investigation ahould be 
completed within 4e hours and result be submitted to of
ficer WhO ordered investigation. If he still regards 
GeM trial called for J he should forward file within 24 
hours'to GCM convening autnority with 1st indorsement 
signed personally by him and give accused copy of char
ges. Not more than e days should elapse between arrest 
of accused and this step. 

b.	 General court-martial authority should hear advice of 
his staff JA and refer file for trial to TJA within 4e 
hours (example of other disposal: ordering trial by spec
ial court martial). 

JAG RECOMMENDATIONS 

u.	 h reasonqble time eehedule should be 
prepared as a guide, but the accused 
need not be released if the time 
s~hedule 1s exceeded; Provided, that 
every record 1s to be accompanied by 
a chronology sheet in wnieh the rea
sons for delays are to be explqined. 

- 9 -	 9209 
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BXISTING LAW AND PRACTICES VARIOUS HBCOM~ffiNDATIONS	 JAG RECOMMENDATIONS 

7.	 TJA checks all papers as soon as received. May cor
rect clerical and slight technical errors; but reports 
serious irregularities, if discovered by him, to the 
appointing authority. Copy of final charges is served 
by TJA on accused. Latter may examine letter of trans
mittal, summaries of testimony of witnesses, record of 
investigation, and otner related papers. Contents of 
these papers are not evidence and are not seen by the 
court. 

g.	 Interval between serving of fi.nal charges and trial,
5 d&ys or more (if less, consent of accused necessary).) 

(V: AW 70--impartial investigation--should be enforced.) 

G:?:ecW: 1. Follow V recommendation #1. 

2.	 Pre-trial investigator should be trained and mature 
officer. 

3.	 Forbid coercion to obtain admissions and confessions; 
declare such coercion a punisnable offpnee. 

4.	 JAG apuoints Staff JA aftpr consultation with com
mander in field; d\rect communication between Staff 
JA and Cl1.) 

-	 10  9209 
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EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE 

d.	 Mast: 

(1)	 is personal investigation--the 
day after report has been made-by 
CO of ship or officer authorized 
to convene SCM or GCM, giving im
partial hearing to accuser and 
accused. 

(2)	 Accus~d is without counsel; has 
no right to dem8nd trial by court
martial instead of mast punish
ment, nor cpn he appeal such m8st 
punishment. 

(3)	 Possible mast ~nd relate~ admin
istrative actions: 

(a)	 dismissing complaint or warn
ing. 

(b) administrative action, as 

(i) termination of probation 

(ii)	 disrating 

(~ii) reco~mending admin. dis
charge 

(c)	 further informal investiga
tion medical (incl. psychiat
ric.) examination 

(d)	 recommending formal investi 
gation by court of lnquiry, 
etc. 

(e)	 imposing mast punishment, any 
o~e of the following: 

VARIOUS RECOMMENDATIONS 

McG: Every officer of" the naval service or organization 
serving as nart of navy who is authorized to convene 
General or Summary courts martial may, after an impar
tial hearing, impose on personnel regularly or temnora
rl1y under his command, for the commission of one or 
more offenses against these articles, such punishments, 
and none other, as are specified in this article. 

'Accused may demand trial by court martial before mast 
punishment is imposed. 

(AW: Accused has a legal right to trial by court martial in 
lieu of commanding officer's punishment. 

Accused has a right of appeal to next superior authori
ty on ground of unjust or disproportionate punishment.) 

(V:	 The ri~ht of an officer to apneal to the next higher 
commander should be preserved.) 

Proposed changes in mast punishments: 

1.	 Upon officers: 

MeG: Allow 10 days 108s of pay. 

2.	 Unon enlisted men: 

B1 43: Allow 10 days loss of pay. 

McG: 1. Reduction in rptin~ should not be limited to rating 
established by the command.. 

2.	 Allow 15 days confinement, 10 days solitary confine
ment, but abolish solitary confinement on bread and 
water. 

3.	 Limit deprivation of liberty and extra duty to 30 
days and state that the latter should not involve 
deprivation of liberty. 

4.	 Allow 15 days loss of pay. 

W:	 1. Abolish solitary confinement, but retain solitary
 
confinement on bread and water.
 

JAG RECOMMENDATIONS
 

1.	 \Yhen the accused appears at mast, he 
should be accompanied by his division 
officer and, in serious cases--as men
tioned on page 8, JAG recommendation 
# 1--, by his counselor. 

2.	 Changes in present mast punishments 
upon enlisted personnel: 

a.	 The CO may inflict the punishment 
of reduction to the next inferior 
rating, whether or not the rating, 
was established by that command. 

b.	 Abolish solitary confinement (but 
retain solitary confinement on 
bread and water). 

c.	 Limit "deprivation of liberty" to 
1 month. 

d.	 Limit "extra duties" to 1 month; 
the performance of such extra 
duties shall not involve "depri
vation of liberty" beyond the 
hours required for the perform
ance of the day by day portion of 
the "extra duties. II 

3.	 As an alternative to a mast punishment, 
loss of pay not exceeding 1/2 month's 
pay may be imposed, in time of war, 
national emergency, or, if specially
authorized by SecNav, in time of peace, 

a.	 unon officers by a GCM CA 
b.	 upon enlisted personnel by a SCM CA 

PrOVided, that a full report be made 

a.	 by GCM CA to SecNav (BuPers)
b.	 by SCM CA to next senior in chain 

of command. 
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EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE 

(1)	 upon officers: private rep
rimand, or, not exceeding 
10 days, suspension from 
duty, arrest or confinement~ 

(ii)	 upon enlisted men: reduc
tion in rating established 
by that command, confine
ment not exceedl ng 10 days J 

solitary confinement not 
exceeding 7 days, solitary 
confinement on bread and 
water not· exceeding 5 days, 
deprivation of liberty on 
shore, extra duties. 

(.f) ordering DC or SCM (for enl. 
men only), 

(g)	 ordering or recommending GCM 
trial. 

(4)	 No officer who commands by acci
dent or in the absence of the CO--
except when the CO is absent by 
leave~8hall inflict any other 
punishment than confinement. 

(5)	 If accused's immediate command
ing officer has no authority to 
hold mast, he transfers accused 
to next higher officer having such 
authority; but actions (a) thru 
(d) and (g) can be taken by imme
diate commanding officer in any 
case. 

VARIOUS RECOMP£NDATIONS 

2.	 Limit deprivation of l!berty to 30, and extra duty to 
15 days. 

3.	 Allow 10 days 10s8 of pay. 

(AW: 1. Upon commisso o~ficp.rs below major in war or emerg'y 
by brigadier gen. or above: t of I-month pay. 

2.	 Upon enlisted men and officers: restriction to limits, 
1 wk; withhold. of privileges, 1 wk; admonition; 
re'Orlmand. 

3.	 Extra fati~le, 1 week (not upon non-com. or sbove);
hard labor, 1 week (not upon person above Plc).) 

(V:	 1. Make flight officers etc. punishable under AW 104. 
2.	 Punishment may be imposed by officer not below brig

adier gen. or officer with QCM Jurisdiction. 
3.	 Increase ~aximuw fine to ~ month pay for 3 months.) 

(SecW: 1. Allow loss of pay upon flight and warrant officers 
and all officers below brigadier gen. of t month pay 
for 3 months, in peace and war.) 

W:	 Acting CO shall also be authorized to inflict suspen
sion. 

W:	 Give mast punishment power to every "officer in command." 

McG: 1. Consideration might be given to provide that a comman
ding officer (similar to AW 105) may convene a board 
of investigation to investigate damage done to, or 
wrongful taking of, the property of any persons, by pel"
sons (including officers) subject to military law and 
assess such damage. Upon approval of CO this assess
ment would become a stoppage of pay of the offenders, 
and disbursing officer be required to pay it to the 
injured parties. 

2.	 CO or successor in office Shall have power to mitigate 
or remit any unexecuted portion of Mast punishment. 

-·12 

JAG hECOMMENDATIONS 

Follow W recoomendation. 

The Qast punisThilent power should be 
linked with SCM convening authority, 
Provided, that such SCM CA may delegate 
his mast a~thor1ty to officers on de
tached or separate duty (but such dele
gation shall not extend to the authority 
to inflict 106s of pay.) 
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VARIOUS RECDW4ENDAT'"vNS JAG RECOMMENDATIONSEXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE 

(3) but CO has to make report stating 
circumstances to JAG with copy to 
BuPers. 

(~) Announced pollcy: Commission of 
a petty offense should not be re
garded as unsatisfactory conduct 
warranting ter~ination of proba
tion; but several petty offenses 
or com~ission of an offense which 
would warrant SCM or GCM triAl 
does. 

(2) no BuPers directives required to 
carry into execution any punish
ment upon termination of proba
tion; 

e. Details concerning termination of 
Rrobation (involving period of con
finement or BCD or DDpr other pun
ishment) : 

(1) is not a mast punishment but 
administrative action; 

K: 

~. All the above papers should be filed in probation 
violator's record. 

2. At mast, a hearing should be held, based on investi
gations preViously made, at which probation violator 
should be similarly represented. This record should 
also be transcribed. 

On termination (cancellation) of probation and on 
discharges: 

5. Termination of probation by 00 should be effective 
to return prisoner 1m.mediately to aporopri9te naval 
prison; but not to give probation violator discharge 
from service. Record of termination should be sent 

3. Probation should be terminated by a written order 
based on the hearing at mast in which CO states in 
detail his reasons for ter~ination. 

1. Prior to ter~ination of nrobation, CO should order 
investigation of alleged violation similar to formal 
investigation prior to GCM, including taking state
ments of witnesses and the statement of the proba
tion violator if he desires to ~ake one. The alleged 
probation violator should be reureeented by counsel, 
if available, and if not, by eXgerienced naval officer 
of his choice. The record of this hearinq should be 
transcribed. ~ 

b. as to terminh~ion of probation in
volving cischarge: in time of peace, 
in this respect that no discharge 
should be effected prior to receiving 
directives from BuPers (r~t man may be 
sent to s~ore station in the meantime 
awaiting BuPer~ directives); in time 
of war, as far as SecNav finds it 
practicable to adhere to peace tlrr.e 
practice in tnis respect. 

a. as to termination of probation in
volving confinement: as recommendec 

1. Where it appears to the CO, at mast, 
that termination of probation involving 
confinement or cischarge might be appro4 
priete, K recommendations # l-~ should 
be followed as to hearing, recording, 
etc, before tne CO actually t~r~inates 

the probation. 

2. K recommendation # 5 Ehould be followed. 

to department for review by disciolinary activity 
involved and by proposed Sentence Review Board, on 
basis of prisoner's entire nRval record Fnd social 
and psychiatric background, for determination as to 
whether a discharge should be recoru'!lended, and if sO', 
what form of discharge should be awarded. 

f. 

honorable 

Classification of discharges: 6. Consideration should be given to whole subject of 
discharges, disciplinary and 8.dministrative, to de
termine distinctions and utility. 

under honorable 
undesirable 
bad conduct 

conditions 
1. DD 

GCM 
is tne only recognized punitive discnarge (by 
sentencc.) 

dishonorable 

g. Reasons of discharge: 

(V: 1. ~n additional type of discnarge for unfitnesE should 
be introduced, and DD recerved for exceptionally 
grave offenses.) 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4 ) 

exniration of enlistment 
medical survey 
convenience of Government 
own convenience 

1. Introduce BCD as new type of di8cnarge, which may be 
imposed by GCM and Special Court Martial; prOVide for 
appellate review by ooard of rteview in JAGD before 
execution. ) 

- 13 
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EXISTING LA~ AND PR;.CTICE VARIOUS RFCOM:,{ENJA?IONS	 JAG RECOMMENDATIONS 

(5) dependency
(6)	 enlistment of minor without con

sent 
(7) under age of authorized enlist 

ment 
(~) unsuitability 
(9) inaptitude 
(10) unfitness 
(11) de sertion \'Iii thou t trial 
~2)	 trial and conviction by civ11 

authorities 
(13) fraudulent enlistment 
(14-) sentence of court mArtiRl. 

-14
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EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE VARIOUS RECO~ME~DATIONS JAG RECOM~ENDATIONS 

~. TRIAL AND PUNISHMENT POLICIES 

a. In general: 

(1) to insure sp~ed and efficiency, 
mast ~unishment is preferable to 
court martial, and lower court to 
higher wherever such action will 
accomplish the ends of justice. 

(2) officer offenders shall be tried 
by GCM only if the seriousness of 
the offense demands - at least 
that he be dismissed; otherWise 
case should be disposed of by CO's 
punishment •• 

b.. As to s;geed; 

B'~3; 

MeG; 

I: 

1. As matter of Dolicy, bad conduct discharges should 
not be adjUdged except where offense involves moral 
turpitude or accused neither presently nor prospec
tively of any value to the service. 

2. Prepare and distribute a table of recom~ended war
time punishments for more co~~on offenses as an ad
Visory guide for courts and reviewing authorities. 

1. Every case shall be tried without unnecessary delay. 

1. Broaden disoretion of C.A. in disposing of charges 
subject to broad department'policy directives. 

2. Re-emphasize GCM not to be used unless other alter
natives eliminated. 

1. Collect and publish all basic hlles 1n 
systematic arrangement in toe Menual; 
they are now dispersed 1n numerous Dub
lications (Manual, Alnavs, Circular" 
Letters, etc). 

2. Follow all recommendations 1n eub
stance. 

3. As to McG recommendation and K recom
menda~ions # ) a-f, see, supra, page 9, 
item b. (JAG recommendations). 

(1) speed shall not ~educe accuracy, 
nor cause trial by a court lower 
than empowered to inflict ade
quate punishment. 

(2) mast shall be aeferred until the 
day after the report; but longer 
delay should be avoided. 

3. Delays in t~ial: 

~. stress departme~t policy of expediting cases. 

b. prepare and publish reason8ble time schedule 

c~ chronology of e?ch GCM, with all delays explained, 
to be sub~itted with each record. 

(3) DC trial should be held Within 
~~ hours after annrehension; in 
all other cases 11ncl. GCM) with
in 10 days. 

d. Manual should provide: 

(1) file conplalnt or commence investigation with
in 2~ hours after accused restrained; 

(~) in guilty-plea cases, the period
between apprehension and publica
tion of sentence shall not exceed: 
5 days in DC cases 
10 days in SCM cases 
20 days in continental GCM cases.* 

(5) where an absentee, after surren
der or apprehension, is beibg re
turned to his former ship or sta
tion, he should be enrout~ 1m
med.iately, at least with1n 3 days. 

• (Note: the average SCM case took 
12.1 days until pUblication; the 
~rage GCM case 31.1 days, by 
August 19~5; 27 days by Jan. '~6.) 

(2) complete investigation, where practicable, with
in 72 hours; 

(3) forward investigation ~epbrt to CA within ~ 
days of initlCll restraint or explain delay; 

(~) grant accused 5 days after servioe, unlees 
waived or military eXigencies render it ab
solutely unavoidable. Record should state 
reason. 

e. Manual to provide that avoidance of delay is sub
ordinate to thorough investigation, preparation of 
accused's defense and full Justice. 

f. Present practice of maintaining statistics of the 
rate of trial by GCM be oontinued and periodically 

- 15 -
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EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE VARIOUS RECOMMENDATIONS JAG RECOMMENDATIONS 

(6) in no case should a men be tried 
bv GCU wi thou t his service record; 
by a SCM only if the delay to ob

reviewed by Advisory ~ouncil pnd that wherA r~te 

enDears too high steps be t8ken to correct h~rdship, 
~or8le, etc.tAs to Advisory Council,gee below p.51) 

tain his service record would ex
ceed 20 days. 4. Officer Cases: 

(7) accused should be grRnted reason
able ti~e to Drepare his defense; 

(a) No ~erson, 
ishment ~or 

regardless of r8nk, should eeC8ue 
offenses aga~nst AGN. 

UUft

court &hould grant liberRlly re
quests of prosecution or defense 
for postponement or continuance. 

(b) There should be no disD~rity in puni8h~ent, wher
ever avoidable, regardless whether offender is 
officer (commissioned or w~rr9nt) or enlisted man. 

c. As to particular offenses: 
(V: 1. Pray ide tnBt it is unlBv,rful to attc':et to lnfJ.uence 

(l) care should be taken to distin
guish between petty uilfering and 
theft; thieves should be separated 2. Pronibit recrimand of court or ~embers anc. letter 

CA or court in rR~chtng its verdict or sentence. 

from the service; there~ore to be statin~ non-concurrence in acquittal.) 
tried by SCM or GCM. 

(2) trial by GeM 
propriate, e. 

is considered ap
g., in cases: 

~e~: 1. Prohibition azuinst influencing tne 
cular cases; but informing tne court 
conditions allowed. 

court 
as to 

in parti
prevailing 

(a) of deliberately missing ship 
regardless of length of absence. 

2. neprimands of me~bers of court forbidden; also noti
fication of non-concurrence in acquittals; but permia
siDle to inst.ruct, and o1'fensive conduct of members 

(b) where absentee, after surrend '9Unis i1.8ble. ) 
er (or ap~rehension) is ordered 
to return to his former sh~R or 
station "in his own custody 
but fails to comply with orders. 

(3) numerous details for handling 
absence of~enses stated in BuPers 
CirLtr 12-47 and references cited 
therein. 

(4) consolidation nrinciple: a person 
should not be tried for an offense 
which was known to the convening 
authority 80 early thAt he could 
have charged the offender there
with at an earlier trial held on 
other charges (restricting Art. 43 
AGN) • 

d. As to types of punishments: 

(l) solitary confinement on bread and 
water should be imposed upon in
subordinate and recalcitrant of
fenders only, not upon pettYoftlcere. 
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EXISTING LAW AND PRAC~ICE VARIOUS RECO>H4ENDATIONS	 JAG REC0MMSNDATIONS 

(2)	 SCM and DC sentences involving 
a combinAtion of reduction in 
rating and loss of pay not favored. 

(3)	 SCM and DC sentences involving 
loss of pay shoull not extend to 
more than one half of the accused's 
monthly p~y per month. 

(4)	 Confine~ent should not be in
flicted as punishment for the of
fense of failure to pay just debts. 

(5)	 Sentences invoiving extra police 
duties Bre, as ~ genersl rule, un
desirable on board ships. 
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EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE VAr,IOUS hECOMl-lENDATIONS JAG ~£COMMEND~T10NS 

5. COURT-Y~nTIAL PERSONNEL IN GENEhAL 

a. Selection and Hesponsibility. 

Selected by, 
CA. 

and responsible to, K: 1. Selection of m~mbers. 

Avoid hand-p1cked courts; estahlish instead: 

a. relat1vely permanent courts wher~ possible, or 

b. use of panels, and 

c. no new member of court after arraignment except 
complete minimum membership. 

to 

1. Follo~ K recommendation # lc. 

2. Follow K recommendation # la when 
practicable. 

3. Follow K recoillmendation # 2 in re
gard to the JA only, and only insofar 
ctS his law duties are concerned. 

b. Impartial Legal AdvlAer of Court
~artial is not provided for in exist
ing law. The Judge advocate of a 
G0M and the recorder of a SCM, i.e. 
the prosecuting party, haB the dual 
or even triple function, in addition 
to his principal duty of prosecuting, 
to advise the court on Questions of 
law (substantive, procedure, and 
rules of evidence) and also to pro
tect the interests of the accused 
where there is no defeo8e counsel. 

McG: 

2. Qualifications of JA 
Prosecutor 
Defense counsel 

should be certified by JAG; they should be responsible 
to him and under his supervision. 

1. Judge Advocate 

For every GCM and SCM the C~ shall appoint a JA; the 
JA for a ~CM is to be certified as qualified by JAG. 

2~ JA under rules of practice, pleading, and procedure 
prescribed by Secretary anall: 

a. Summon all witnesses. 

b. Rule with finality on all questions of admissibility 
of evidence. 

c. ~ive impartial advice on matters of law and proce
dure to the prosecutor, to the accused and his coun
sel, and to the court. 

d. Question such witnesses as may in his discretion be 
necessary to a full exposition of the facts. 

e. Instruct the court, prior to its deliberations on 
findings, upon law of the case. 

1. For every GCM, the CA shall appoint 
a JA, whose qualifications are ap
proved by JAG and who is under super
Vision of JAG, insofar as his law 
duties are concerned. JA shall not 
be a member of court, nor vote on 
either findings to the general issues 
or sent ence. 

2. Follow McG recommendations # 2a and f. 

3. The JA shall rule on all interlocutory 
questions, except challenges; also on 
admissibility of eVidence and privilege
of witnesses; his rulings may be over
ruled oy the co~rt. The reasons of JA1
rulings--and court's rulings where over
ruling the JA--shall appear on the re
cord. The rulings shall be in open 
court unless the couz"t is clo~~ii upon
motion of member. The rulings may be 
changed at any time during the trial. 

4. The JA may question witnesses under 
the same limitations under which, at 
present, the court should question 
witnesses. 

s 

s 

f. Keep, 
clerk, 

with the assistance of a duly designated 
the record of proceedings. 
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EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE
 VARIOUS RECOMMENDATiONS 

W:	 Follow McG recommendations 1 and 2 which are to be re
garded as great progress. 

:a '46: F'ollow McG recommendations 1 a.nd 2 except that JA' s rul
ings under 2b should not be binding upon court; substitute 
therefor: In any case where tne court does not follow the 
advice of the JA with respect to matters or law and pro
cedure, the rejection of such advice and reason th~refor 
shall be noted in the record of proceedings. 

The JAG shall report upon the fitness of each JA's pe~
formance of duty. 

K: A Judge Advocate 

1.	 shall be appointe~ for every GCM and when practicable 
for every SCl~. 

2. Qualifications approved by JAG. 

3. Under supervision of JAG. 

4.	 Instructions of law applicable to case to be made in 
open court and set forth in record; that court determine 
guilt or innocence In accordance tl:..erewith and on basis 
of facts found by it; on review, prejudicial err-or 1n 
JA's instructions to be grouQds for setting aside con
viction. 

5.	 JA should decide on admissibility of evidence and on 
interlocutory questions of law, except challenges~ 

(AW: Law member: 
Should be officer of JAG Dept. if available. Otherwise, 

a specially qualified officer. 
Rules on interlocutory questions, except challenges.

Acts as legal advlser to the court. 

The ruling of Army law member on admissibility of evi
dence i6 final and not fubject to being overruled by 
court. 

Remains with other members 1n closed court. Has equal 
voice and vote with other members.) 

(~: 1. Law member should be trained lawyer, and commissioned 
officer of JAGD, and his fitness reports should be ~ade 
by JAG. 

2.	 Law member must be present during entire trial and his 
rulings on legal questions oth~r than sufficiency of 
evidence should be blndiQg on the court.) 

-	 19 

JAG	 RECOK~~~DATIONS 

5.	 Before the prosecution begins, the JA 
Ahall r~ad to the court the elements of 
the offenses charged, of lesser and in
cluded offenses, and the elements of 
proof required, as set forth in the 
Naval Law Manual. The JA may, on his 
own motion, and shall, upon request by 
any member of the court, repeat such 
reading, in whole or in part, at any 
time during the trial, especially after 
a motion for dismissal and prior to the 
deliberations of the court on the 
findings. 

b.	 The JA shall be subject to disqualifi 
cation on similar groundA as members of 
the court are subject to challenge. He 
may declare himself disqualified; on the 
second level, the question of his dis
qualification should be decided by the 
CA.	 . 

7.	 In SCM cases, the duties performed by 
the JA of a GCM during the trial, de
volve upon the court. 

8.	 The pre-trial duties of a JA (summon
ing witnesses) devolve, in SCM cases, 
upon the prosecutor. 

9.	 The functions of pre-trial in~estlga
tor or officer, preparing charges and 
specifications on the one hand, and of 
JA on the other, are incompatible. 
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EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE
 

c. Prosecutor. 

(1)	 Name: Judge advocate (in GCM). 
Recorder (in SCM). 

(2) Appointed by: Convening author
ity. 

(3) Responsible to: 
ority. 

Convening autn

(4) Qualifications: Judge advocate 
should be officer skilled inan 
the law. Where none such is nvail 
able, any officer may be desig
nated. Recorder needs no special 
qualifications. 

(5)	 Duties: Prosecutes case. Sum
mons and examines witnesses. Gives 
court opinion o~ form a.nd law. 
Sums up case for prosecution.
Withdraws when court i8 cleared. 
Keeps record. 

(6) Relation to accused: Behaves im
partially. Gives to accused and 
counsel opinion on law, in or out 
of court, on request. Protects in
terests of accused when he is with
out counsel. Makes no comment on 
failure of accused'to testify. 

VARIOUS RECOMMENDATIONS 

(SecW: 1. Law member of \JCM is JAGD member or trained lawyer 
designated by JhG. 

2.	 Rulings of law member of GeM on all interlocutory 
~ue8tions final, except challenges. 

3.	 Law member of GCM mUEt be present durl~g trial.) 

McG: For every GCM, the CA shall appoint a qualified prosecutor. 

W & Follow McG recoJlIIle!'1dat 1ons. 
B1 46: 

K:	 1. Qualified officer-lawyer for prosecution for every
 
GCM and wherever possible, for SCM.
 

2.	 Qualifications should be a~proved by JAG. 

3.	 Should be subject only to JAG. 

(AW: Trial Jud.ge advocate (in GCM B,nd Special Court Martial). 

Appointed by: Convening authority. 

Responsible to: Conv~ning authority. 

Should be member of JAGl s Dept. May be disqualif~ed 
for bias, prejudice or hostility. 

Prosecutes case. Summons and examines witnesces. Does 
not give court opinion on law unless so requested by 
court. Sums up case for prosecution. Withdraws when 
court is cleared. Keeps record; signs each day's pro
ceedings. Does not assist or advise the defense. Must 
not suppress eVidence favorable to defense. Makes no 
comment of failure to testify on part of accused.) 

(V:	 1. Right of the command to control the prosecution and
 
name a TJA should be retained.
 

2.	 TJA should be a trained lawyer and member of JAGD, 
and his fitness report, duty assignments, a~d promo
tions snould be made by JAG.) 

-	 20 

JAG RECOMMENDATIONS
 

1.	 For every GCH and Sm.:, the convening 
authority shall a?point a qualified pro
secutor~ a lawyer if practicable. His 
duties shall be similar to the prosecu
ting duties of the present JA of a GCM 
or recorder of a SCM, but without the 
additional duties of tne nresent JA or 
recorder, SUCh a8 i~partial advice on 
Questions of law, protection of the ac
c~Eed'8 interests, etc; Provided, that 
tne prosecutor of a SCM Shall nave the 
additional ciuty of sum1noning witnesses 
for both sid es. 

2.	 The functions of pre-trial investigator 
or officer, preparing charges and speci
fication~, ~nd Drosecutor are compatible. 
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EXISTING LA~ AND PRACTICE VARIOUS ~:CO~~ENDATIONS JAG RECOMMENDATIONS 

d. Defense counsel: 

(1) Accused entitled to counsel in 
any court martial. 

(2) Accused may select any person, 
including--at accused's own ex
pense--Givilian lawyer. 

B1 43: 1. A defense counsel should be appointed for each gen
eral court martial. 

2. Accused should be represented by defense counsel in 
all cases, subject to his right to have counsel of his 
own choice. 

1. The CA snail appoint a defense counsel 
for every GCM and SCM; he &hould be a 
lawyer if practicable. For DC, unon 
request of accused, defense counsel 
shall be appointed. 

2. Similar to Army practice, the defense 

(3) If acc~sed wishes counsel but 
does not select one, designated 
by CA. 

(4) Counsel should be lieutenant or 

MeG: The convening authority or the court shall assign a 
qualified officer or officers to act as counsel for the 
accused. In addition, the accused may retain service of 
civilian counsel, or officer, if available, 01 his own 
choosing. . 

counsel shall exercise his functions in 
every GeM and SCM case--no request of 
accused to have counsel being necessary; 
PrOVided, that accused may reject the 
defense counsel regularly appol.nted. 

above. 
B'46: 

K: 

Continue present practice. 

Defense Counsel: 

3. The accused may, in addition to or in
stead of the regularly appointed de
fense counsel, select his own counsel, 
civilian or, if available, any person 

1. Qualifip.d officer-lawyer for every GCM and, if poss in the armed forces. 

ible, SCM. 

2. Qualification be approved by JAG. 

4. In every not gUilty case resulting in 
conviction, the defense counsel shall 
attach to the record either an appeal 

3. Subject only to JAG. 
brief or a statement (with rea~on6) 
tnat such appeal brief is not regarded 

4~ Equal ability compared with prosecutor, if pOSSible. necessary or possible. 

5. hequire defense counsel attach brief appeal to each 
case or signed statement that no brief necessary. 

6. Defense counsel to have duty to present substantial 
jurisdictional or similar questions to appropriate 
civil tribunals. 

7. Accused to retain right to choice of civil or naval 
counsel at trial and on appeal. 

(SecW: 1, If TJA 
lawyer; 

of Gel-\. is l"nvyer, defense counsel must 
same rule for Special Court Martial. 

be 
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EXISTING LAW AND FRACTICE VARIOUS RECOMMENDATIONS JAG RECOMMENDATIONS 

6•. DECK	 COUnT 

a.	 Convening author~: 

Any GCM or SCM convening authority. 

b.	 Constitution: 

One officer. Should be Lt. or abova 
CO, if commissioned oi1icer, may act 
as DC officer. 

~C officer is court and prosecutor 
and, if accused--as in most cases-
without counsel, also defense coun
sel. (Tne accused before a naval DC 
may be represented by counsel if he 
so desires. 

c.	 Jurisdiction: 

All enlisted persons under command 
of convening authority who concent to 
trial by DC. Tries very minor of
fenses. 

d.	 Punishments: 

DC	 may impose anyone of the follow
ing: 

(1) Reduction to next inferior rating 

(2)	 Confinement, not exceeding 20 
days. 

(3)	 Solitary aonflnement, not exceed
~ng 20 days. 

(~) Solitary confinement, bread and 
water or diminished rations, not 
exceeding 20 days. 

(5)	 Deprivation of liberty on shore 
on foreign station, not exceeding
3 months. 

MeG: Abolish DC. 

W & Retain DC. 
B'46: 

B'~3: 1. Empower to adjudge sentences of greater severity. 
Confinement and forfeiture of pay for not more than 
one month. 

2.	 Consent of accused should not be required. 

W:	 1. In general follows present AGN. CA enlarged to in
clude "anv officer in command". 

20 Confinement increased from 20 to 30 days. Solitary 
confinement on bread and water decreased from 20 to 
15 days. Deprivation of liberty on shore limited to 
30 days and "on foreign station" deleted. Extra . 
duties limited to 30 days instead of 3 months. Loss 
of pay increased from 20 to 30 days. Confinements, 
etc. to run consecutively. 

(AW: 1. tewe or court: Summary court-mart ial .. 

2~ Convening authority: CO of a garrison, fort, camp, 
etc., or CO of a regiment or detached smaller command. 
CO, if only officer present, is the summary court
martial. 

Different from other Army courts: accuser or prose
cutor may be convening authority. 

3.	 Personnel of court: One officer. Should have 2 or 
more years i service, if possible. No defense counsel 
allowed; summary court officer is court, prosecutor
and defense counsel. 

I 

~.	 Jurisdiction: 

a.	 Privates, first class, and below. Aleo non-commis
sioned officers below technical sergeant, if they do 
not object or unless their trial is ordered by an 
officer competent to convene a GCM. 

1.	 The deck court officer should be lieu
tenant or above. 

2.	 For every deck court, the CA shall aD
point ~ defense counsel upon request of 
accused; but no prosecutor. 

3.	 Punishments: 

a.	 Reduction to the next infer~or rating; 

b.	 Confinement not exceeding 30 days; 

c.	 Solitary confinement on bread and wa
ter or diminished rations, with a 
full ration every third day, not ex
ceeding 20 days; 

d.	 Deprivation of liberty, not exceed
ing 1 month; 

e.	 Loss of pay, not exceeding 1 month'S 
pay, may be imposed independently or 
added to one of the other punishments. 

4.	 Abolish 801i tary confinement and ex tr8. 
police duty. 
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lb) Extra police duty, not exceeding bQ It may not tIy c&pital offenses.
 
3 months, and 20 days' loss of
 

. pay, wnich may be added to an~ of c. It cannot im~ose dishonorable discharge, confine

tne foregoing puniShfficnts. ment· in excess of one month, restriction to limits
 

for more tnan 3 montns, or lOBS of pay of more than
 
e. DC Trial preDa~ation: 2/3 of one ~onth's pay,) 

(1) DC card prepared by convening 
autnority with assistance of his 
le~al officer tnen delivered to 
DC officer. 

( V: 

2. The accused should b~ allowed to have counsel of his 

1. Summary COt~t officer snould be selected from cap
tains or olficers of field grade. Junior and unex
perienced officp-rs snould not be selected. 

(2) DC officer cnecks correctness of 
card; summons witnesses for both 
sides, but does net examine them 
before the trial. 

(3) At outset of trial, accused's 
rignts are explained to him. (SecW: 1. Follow V recommendati0n #1. 

3 The power, authority, and dignity of 
should be increased.) 

o\'m selection before a E.umrnary court; 
should not be mandatory. 

summary courts 

but appointment 

(4) Counsel is assigned 
60 desires. 

to him if he 2. Counsel for accused, if 
su~mary co~rt martial.) 

reque~te0, bp.fo~e Army 

(5) If he does not consent to trial 
by DC, CA u8~ally orders trial 
by SCM. 
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7. SUMMARY C0URT MARTIAL 

a. Convening authority: 

SCM may be ordered for the trial of 
enlisted men under hie command by: 

\

(1) the CO of any vessel) or 

McG: 

W: 

Any 
vene 

Any 

commandant or CO designated by the SecNav may 
SCM. 

officer in command designated by t"he SecNav. 

con 1. The CA shall appoint a prosecutor and 
a defense counsel for every SCM, Pro
Vided, that the accused--as in a GCM 
case--may reject thA defense counsel 
regularly appointed. 

(1) Three commissioned officers; 
senior member snould be at least 
lieutenant or above. 

CA, material witness, and an of
ficer reasonably subject to chal
lenge should not be appointed mem
bers. No member may later act as 
reviewing authority of a court of 
which he was a member. 

(3) when empowered by SecNav, by any 
other CO. 

(2) the commandant of any navy yard 
or station, the CO of any brigade, 
regiment, or separate or detached 
command, or marine barracks, or 

b. Constitution: 

(AW: 

5. Restrictions: An accuser, witness for prosecution, 
and. an officer suspended in rank cannot sit as members. 

6. Jurisdiction: All persons, except commissioned of
ficers, subject to military law. 

7. Offenses: Any oifenses except capital offenses and 
tnose carrying a mandatory punishment which is beyond 
the power of the court to impose. But GCM CA may auth
orize trial by Special court martial' for capital of
fenses.) 

2. An accuser or prosecutor cannot convene the court. 

3. Number of members: Any number not less than 3
4. ~ualifications: Majority should have 2 or more years'

service, if possible. Senior in rank is president. 
Legal quorum: 3. 

1. Name of court: Special court martial. 

3. At least one of tne members of the SCM 
shall be especially qualified 1n naval 
law, where practicable. 

2. The accuEed may, in addition to or in
stead of the rp.gularly appointed de
fense counsel, select his own counsel, 
civilian or, if available, any person 
in the armed forces. 

(2) Recorder is warrant or commis
sioned officer, should be skilled; 
prosecutes case; advises court and 
accused on questions of law; pro
tects accused's rights if no de
fense counsel. 

c. Jurisdiction: 

(V: 

(StcW: 

1. Trial of officers by special court martial should be 
authorized to bridge between commanding officer's pun
tshments (AW104) and GCM. 

2. Special courts martial should be governed as far as 
practicable b~ the same requirements as GC's M.) 

1. Follow V recommendation # 1. 
ll) P~rson8: All enlisted persons 

under command of CA. 
2. Not regarded appropriate to make 

for special court martial.) 
law member mandatory 

l2) Orfenses: Minor offenses 
ting punishments of medium 

warran
severit~ 
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d. SCM may i~nose anyone of the fol
lowing punishments: 

(1) 

(2) 

BCD 

Reduction to next inferior rating. 

B'43: Empower to adjudge sentences of greater severity. Ad
Judge confinement and loss of pay for not more than 6 
months. a. BCD; 

1. Punishments: 

MeG: A SCM shall have power to impose:	 b. Reduction to the next inferior rating;
(3) Confinement, not exceeding 2 

months. 1. Lose of uay not exceeding 6 months; extra duties not c: Confinement not exceedipg 6 months; 
exceeding·b ~onths, the performance of which shall 

(4)	 Solit&~y confinement not exceed no~ in itself, involve deprivation of liberty and, d. Solitary confinement on bread and 
water or diminished rations, w~th aing 30 days. 

2.	 Anyone of the following: full ration every third day, not ex
ceeding 30 days.(5) Solitary confinement on bread and 

a. Discharge with a BCD;water or diminished rations, not e. Deprivation of liberty, not exceedexceeding 30 days. b. Confinement for not exceeding 6 month~;	 ing 3 months. 
(b) Deorivation of liberty on shore c. Solitary confinement for not ~xceeding 30 days;	 f. LOSB of pay, not exceeding 6 monthson foreign station, not exceeding pay (which punishment may be imposed3 months. d. Reductio~ to	 the next inferior rank or rating; independently or in addition to any 

punishment other than BCD. )(7) Extra police duties, not exceed e. Deprivation	 of liberty for not exceeding 6 months. 
ing 3 months may be added to any g. Confinement not exceeding 3 months,of the above, or imposed indepen W: Powers:	 and 10s8 of pay not exceeding 3dently and loss of pay, not ex months' pay, may be imposed 1n addiceeding 3 months' pay.	 Loss of pay increased from 3 to 6 months. 'Extra duties tion to a BCD.reduced from 3 months to 60 days with no deprivation of 

liberty on chore. Confinement increased from 2 to 6 
2. Abolish solitary confinement end extramonths. Deprivation of liberty on shore limited to 30 

poIlce duty.days and lion foreign Shore" deleted. Confinement for 3 
months and loss of pay may be given with BCD. BCD exe 3. A SCM confinement sentence--even where
cuted only after approval of SecNav or duly designated it extends to the recommended maximum of 
representative. 6 months--shall not carry with it the 

"accessories~"
B'46: Summary courts martial may sward: 

4. Retain present practice that no good
1.	 Discnarge with a.BCD. condu ct cred1t is given in SCM confine

ment cases. 
2. Confinement for a period not exceeding 6 months ,to 

5. GeM confinement sentences which do notrun consecutively. 
exceed 6 months or are reduced on review 

3- Solitary confinement for a period not exceeding 30 (incl. clemency) to 6 months or less do 
days to run consecutively, or solitary confinement on not carry \'lith them "accessories ll and, on 
bread and water with full ration every third day for the other hand, do not carry "good con
a period not exceeding 20 days, to run consecutively. duct" allowance. 

6.	 GCM confinement which still exceeds 6 
months after any reduction on review 
(incl. clemency) shall not be reduced, 
by operation of "good conduct" allowance,-	 25 
below 6 months. 



SXISTING LAW AND P~~CTICE	 VARluUb RECCiAi....1ENDATIONS JAG ~COMMENDAT10N3 

4. heduction to the next inferior rating. 

5.	 Deprivation of liberty on snore for a period not ex
ceeding bO days, to run consecutively. 

b.	 Confinement for a period not exceeding 3 months, to 
run consecutively, and 108s of pay not exceeding 3 
months illay be adjudged in addition to a BCD. No BCD 
shall be executed in a foreign country. 

K: Increase sentencing pov;er of SC~1 to relieve GCM. 

(AW: The Army special court martial can adjudge: confinement 
for not more than 6 months; forfeiture of 2/3 pay per 
month for 6 months; restriction to limits; detention of 
pay; hard labor without confinement for 3 months; rep
rimand, adrr.onition, and reduction of a noncom~lssioned 

officer or privat~ first class.) . 
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EYJSTING LAW AND PRACTICE VARIOUS RECOMMENDATICNS JAG RECOMMENDATIONS 

• uE ERAL COURT MARTIAL 

!!!!L e convened b : 

ident, SecNav, C. in C. of a 
f e p I and, beyond the continental 
li its of U.S., CO of naval sta
tion or larger shore activity; 

(2) hen empowered by SecNav, CO of 
division, squadron, flotilla, or 
other naval force afloat, or CO of 
naval district, base, station, or 
chief or CO of other force or act
ivity not attached to a naval dis
trict, base or station. 

...e ere' 

MeG: 

W: 

K: 

(AW: 

(V: 

Convening authority: President, SecNav, C. in C. of a 
fleet,' and when empowered by SecNav any commandant or CO. 

Convening authority: President, SecNav or any officer 
in command empowered by SecNav. 

Convening authority: President, SecNav, or any officer 
in command when empowered by SecNav. 

An accuser or prosecutor cannot convene the court.) 

1. Permanent GC'aM for territorial units, to be used as 
rotating courts, should be created. 

2. The JAGD should become the appointing authority inde
pendent of the command. 

3. Attempt to influence court or reviewing authority 
should be made a court-martial offense.) 

1. Retain present Art. 38 AGN. 

2. A GCM shall consist of not less than 5 
members. If the court, after the ar
raignment of aocused, is reduced to less 
than the quorum of 5, the reduced court 
may proceed with the consent of the ac
cused. If the accused does not consent, 
the CA may fill up the court (subject 
to challenge, acknowledging of eVidence, 
etc.), and this shall be the only situ
ation in which the CA may appoint new 
members after the arraignment of the ac
cused (see, supra, page 18, item 1 of 
JAG recommendations)~ Once a qualified 
member is absent during examination of 
a witness he shall be disqualified. 

3. hank of members: Retain present law and 
poliCies, PrOVided, that officers below 
tpe rank of lieutenant may be appointed 
where especially qualified. 

1) umber: 5-13. Reduce maximum to 9. 4. Enlisted wen 
membership on 

sriould not be eligible for 
courts martial. 

McG: 
& K: 

W: 

(AW: 

McG: 

Not less than 5. 

5-7. 

Not less than 5.) 

Once a qualified member is absent during examination of 
witnesses he is disqualified from sitting in the case. 
If membership below quorum thereby, court may proceed 
with lees members if prosecutor and accused consent. 

5. If this question (item 4) be decided 
otherwise, follow K 2 as to two year 
service requirement. Enlisted members 
should be senior to accused, and num
ber expressly provided for; no discre
tion to be given to CA, and no option 
to accused. 

W: Follow this MeG recommendation but 
oused should be needed. 

only consent of ao

2 Rank: 

( Lieutenant or above. 

(b) Should be seniDr to accused of
ficer. 

K: 1. Use Lt(Jg) and Ens's in appropriate cases. 
2. Enlisted men snould not be allowed as members; but if 

tnis question be decided otherwise, they snould be mem
bers upon option of accused only (high school education 
or equivalent; 2 yrs service; not in excess of full 
minority) • 

3. No new member of court after arraignment except to 
complete minimum membership. 
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(AW: Should not be inferior to officer accused and majority 
should have 2 years experience.) 

(V: Qualified enlisted men 
tion of CA.) 

should be appointed at disc]"e

(~W: Enlisted men qualified as members of GCM; appointed by 
CA; senior to accused; from other units; receive indoc
trination.) 

(3) Qualifications: President should 
be line officer. 1/3 of same 
branch or corps as accused officer. 

Bt43: Wherever possible, one member should be skilled in law. 

K: Minimum of 2 years experience; preferably taken course 
in law ana attended prescribed number of trials for in
struction 

Contin~e present regulation that 1/3 
be of same branch as ac~used~ Follow K 
on qualification of all members~ 

c. GCM may impose any punishment but: 

(1) death only where 
vided for in AGN. 

expressly pro B'43: Establish legal limitations of punishment 
war as well as in time of peace. 

in time of 1. Follow BI43 recommendation. 

(2) No cruel or unusual pun1sbmp.nts. 

(3) Limited in peace time by Presiden
tial limitations. 

McG: 1. Follow Bt43 recommendation. 

2. Omit from the list of offenses punishable by death the 
following: 

2. hevise present list of offenses punish
able by death, so as to reduce number 

'and to better define such offenses. In 
reducing follow MeG, except 2a., d~, h?J 
Delete MeG #,3. 

a.	 Making a mutinous assembly and other similar offen 3. No death sentp-nce should be mandatory. 
ses except mutiny itself for which the death penalty
hae been retained e 

b. Disobedience toward a SO. 

c.	 AssaUlting or striking a SO while in the execution 
of duties of office. 

d. Having intercourse with the enemy. 

e. Failing to inform CO of enemy message. 

f. Leavl~g station before relieved. 

g.	 Unlawful destruction of public property except wil~ 

ful stranding etc. of a vessel for which offense the 
death penalty has been retained. 

h. Deserting duty or station in battle. 
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3. The death penalty for sleeping on 
limited to cases in time of war. 

watch is expressly 

4. All offenses punishable by death under federal crim
inal laws are declared punishable by de~th by court 
m~rtial, which adds treason and rape to tae list of 
offences so punishable. 

W: Follows 
add i tezr 

substantially McG recommendations 
No. 4.. 

but does not 

Fra.ud: 

Falsehood: 
Officer: dismissal 
Enlisted: 6 mas conf. and DD. 

Example's of present limitations of 
ishmp.nt (sec. 457 NC&B): 

pun

K: 

3. Punishment for offenses againf:t state laws should not 
be limited by the law of the particular st&te, but 
courts should use such laws as a gUide in determ~nation 

of ser.tence. PuniShments prescribed by foreign laws 
should not be binding on courts martial. 

4. Wherever-possible, consistent with disciuline and re
quirements of the service, therp, f:hould be no disparity 
in the form of punishments for the same type of mili
tary offense, whether the offender be a commissioned 
officer, warrant officer, or ~n enlisted man. As to 
punishment for serious civil crimes, no disparity i8 
1,orarranted. 

1. Art. 63, AGN, saould be repealed. New statute pro
viding for limitations upon punishments to be pre
scribed by Presiden~, or by SecNav with approval of 
?resident, both in time of peace and war, in all cases 
where b.GN provides for punishment at discretion of 
courts martial should be adoptee. 

2. Sucn tables of maximum punishments should include only 
tne more serious civilian and military offenses. Pun
ishments for other offenses should be limited only by 
departmental policy to be announced from time to time. 

a. Wnere tae offense committed consists 
of the violation of A federal statute, 
the period of confinement shall not 
exceed the ~~xi~um geriod of imprison
ment prOVided for in tnat 8tRtute. 

b. Where the offense committed consists 
of the violation cf 8 stl'l_te statute, 
the neriod c~ confinement nrovided 
for in thRt statute, if any, pnould 
serve as a guide snc snall he exceeded 
ooly for special recsons. 

3. Follow K # ~} t~king into .considera
tion tnat tnere are intangibles wnich 
render an apparently eoual punisnment 
unequal in its consequencf's upon the 
future of enlisted men and officers, 
and therefore ineqUitable. 

2. Limitations of punlshment: 

1. Follow K # 1. 

Officer: 
Enlisted: 

dismis~al 

6 maR conf. and DD. 

Cruelty: 
Officer: dismissal 
Enlisted: 6 mas conf. and DD. 

Striking another person in the 
service on duty: 

Officer: 1ismissal 

naval 

Enlisted: 1 yr. conf. and DD. 
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Not using best exertions to prevent 
destruction of public pronerty: 

Officer: dismissal 
Enlisted: 2 yrs. conf. and DD. 

Violation of Gen. Order or Navy hegs: 
Officer: dismissal 
Enlisted: 2 yrs. conf. and DD. 

VhrtIOUS hECO:'i:.rSNDATIUNS 

(V:	 1. Manual should 9rovide that a court martial should ex
ercise its own judgment, a.nd not give mR.ximuI'" sentence 
where excessive, relying upon the reviewing authority 
to reduce it. 

2.	 In time of war, GeM should have Dower to inflict uran 
officers loss of c!Jmmission and reduction to ranke. 

3.	 Trial of orficers by special court martial should be 
autnorized to bridge between commanding officer's pun
ishments (.hVi 104) and UC~1.) 

(AW: Autnorized special court illartial to try officers, but
 
tney are exempted by executive order of the President.)
 

\Se~:. 1. Follow V recolawendRtion If 1. 

2.	 GCM will bp authorized to Dunish officers with loss 
of commission ano renuction to ranks. 

3. r'oUow V recol!lmer.r<ation # 3. 

4.	 Off~nse by officer of beinf~ drunk on duty, in w[.r, 
nn longer reouiring ~andntory dismissal; punishment 
is discretionary. 

5.	 No mandatory deat~ or life lnnrisonment for rane or 
murder without premeditation; punishment is dis~re
tionary. 

b.	 Limitations of puni8hm~nt for officers and enlisted 
men in war and ~~ccp and at all places. 

7.	 GCM may imp08e ~ore than 6 but not exceeding 12 
months confinement without DD.) 

JAG ~~CO~MENDATIONS 

As to V recommendation # 1, see, below, 
pr· 3~-39· 
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9. TRIAL PROCEDURE 

(for GCM and SCM unless indicated
 
otherwise).
 

a.	 Assembling: At the opening of the (AW: The regUlarly appointed defense counsel and, if any,
 
court, the accused i8 $sked whether ass ft. defense counsel are present automatically. The
 
he desires counsel. If he answers in accused may select other person (officer, "civilian, etc.
the affirmative, defense counsel takes in addition or in lieu of appointed counsel.)
seat as such (either selected by ac

cused--officer or, at accused'S own K: Accused to be represented by counsel in every case. Follow K recommendation.
 
expense, civilian lawyer--or desig

nated by CA.)
 

be The JA and accused may Challen~e any (AW: TJA and accused, each has one peremptory challenge and
 
member of the court for cause. No of an undetermined number of challenges for cause. The law
 
ficer who may reasonably be expected member can be challenged for cause only. (In Joint
 
to be challenged should be appointed trial, all accused together have only one peremptory
 
a member of the court.) Express pol challenge; but each accused has such challenge in a com

icy that rUlings on challenges should mon trial.·) Challenges are decided by majority ruling
 
be liberal; e.g., subject to challenge of the court. TJA and defense counsel may be reported
 
any member who previously sat as mem to the appointing authority if it appears to the presi

ber of a court trying other accused dent, or TJA or defense counsel himself, that he is dis

persons for offenses arising out of qualified for any reason (incl. bias, hostility) properly
 
the same incident. Challenge sus to perform their respective duties.)
 
tained on majority vote.
 

McG: Codify present law as rule of procedure, but let JA de
termine each challenge. 

K:	 1. Follow McG, but; 1. Follow K # la (i.e., retain present
law and practice). 

a. court should pass on all challenges. 
2. Follow K # 2, except that appeal on 

b.	 Allow one peremptory challenge for each side. matter of disqualification of JA shall 
be made to, and decided by, CA, and

2. Allow petition for disqualification of JA to be de- use restrictive language so as to keep
8ided initially by JA and if rejected, appeal to Legal	 the disqualification of the JA withinfficer on starf of CA.	 . firm bounds. 

•	 Types of trial in naval court martial
 
procedure: A Single accused or two or
 
more accused tried in Joinder; 'common"
 
trial is unknown.
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c.	 Court sworn: After challenges, if 
any, have been disposed of, the pres
ident s~ears the JA and the court is 
sworn by JA. (In SCM procedure re
corder swears members before he is 
sworn in by senior member.) The ad
ministration of oaths is repeated in 
each trial even if there is no change 
in the membership. 

d.	 Accused is askea wnether and when he 
~eceived a copy of the cnarges and 
specifications; (if necessary, the JA 
proves the date in an interlocutory 
proceeding.) At a later stage, i.e., 
Just prior to the start of the trial 
proper, the accused is asked whether 
he is ready for trial. The court 
should be liberal in granting any rea
son~ble reauest for o08toonement if 
needed to prepare defense. 

e.	 Continuance: (at any time during 
trial). Unless expressly authorized 
in the precept, a court martial is 
enjoined to sit from day to day, Sun
days and holidays excepted. If a 
longer continuance seem~ to be war
ranted the court has to request the 
CA to authorize such action. 

f.	 Objections to charges and specifica
tions by accused (e.g. for vagueness, 
etc.) ~nd examination of charges and 
specifications by tne cou~t. For any 
teChnical error or. error 1n ~ubstance, 

the court returns charges and specifi 
cations to CA for correction. The CA 
can not order or compel the court to 
continue with trial regardless of 
objections. 

VP~IOUS RECOM~£NDATIONS 

B'43: Oaths administered to memoer? and JA when court as
sembles at its first session, but not repeated at begin
ning of trial of each case. 

MeG: Follow B'43, and· make sequence of oaths uniform in SCM 
and GCM. 

K:	 Follow B'43 and MeG end make sure that accused can ex
ercise right of challenge either when oath was ,given, or 
later when his case is tried. 

(AW: If less than 5 days elapsed between serving accused with 
copy of charges and specifications, a continuance must 
be granted unless the accused expressly waives his right.} 

K: Adopt Army 5-day rule. 

(AW: The court is empowered to grant a reasonable contin
uance. ) 

MeG: JA may grant continuance for caue~ at any time. 

K: Adopt Army rule. 

MeG: Such objections should be determined by the JA before 
proceeding further. 

B'46: Court should decide without being bound by JA. 

K:	 Follow MeG, but ruling saould be in open court unless 
member of court moves that court be closed. 

lAW: 1. The accused may move to strike out a defective
 
specification or make another. kind of motion, e.g. to
 
sever a joint trial.)
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Follow K re oaths, prov~ded accused 
was present when court was initially 
sworn. 

Adont Army rule for UCM; 3 days for SCM, 
and 24 hours for DC. 

Follow K recommendations 

1.	 Rulings on objections to charges and 
specificattons shall be made by JA i sub
ject to being overruled by the court. 
Rulings shall be in open court, but, up
on ~otion by any mpmber, court shall be 
closed for del~berations. Reasons for 
rulings of JA-- and of court, if ~ny-
shall appear on th~ record. 

2.	 If objections are ~ustained, record is 
to be referred to CA as under present 
law. 

3.	 Obj ect.lons may be made by accused or 
any member. JA may also, on his own mo
tion, find charge(s) or speclfication(s) 
not in due form or technically correct, 
subject to being overruled by court. 
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~. Special oleas: Tne a~cused may ob
ject to the jurisdiction of the court 
or claim tormer jeopardy, the statute 
of limitations, etc. 

McG: 

B 1 46: 

K: 

Let JA decide special pleas. 

Court snould decide and not be bound by JA. 

Follo~ McG, but ruling should be in open court 
member of court moves that court be closed. 

unless 

As in all lnterlocuto~y proceedings, 
the Jh shall rulp., subject to be nve~
ruled by the court. The rp~sons for 
the rulings of the JA--~nd of the court, 
if any--shall apnear on.t~e record. 

(AW: Tne ruling of 
court. ) 

the law member 1s not binding upon the 

h. Pleas to the general issues: The ac
cused may plead gUilty or not guilty 
to any cnarge. Standing mute amounts 
to a plea of not guiity. Nolo conten
dere i8 practically a plea of gUilty. 

In de8e~tion cases, a plea of guilty 
1S not accepted. 

A plea of gUilty dispenses with the 
necessity to prove the charge. 

lAW: 

McG: 

K: 

Even after a plea of gUilty, "some" evidence is 
suggested.) 

The JA may refuse to accept a plea of gUilty; and it 
should not be accepted before determining that it was 
made voluntarily and with understanding of its meaning 
and consequences. 

Pleas of guilty: 

1. Plea of gUilty shall not be received in capital cases. 

2. Accused to be represented by counsel and plea of 
guilty be received only after opportunity to consult 
wl th counsel. 

1. Follow K # 1, 2, and 3. 

2. Follow K # 4, PrOVided, tnat Jh'S rul
ing is subject to be overruled by the 
court. 

3. l<'ollow K # 5b, Prov1 ded, that the pre
trial report should be concise ano COQ
plete in itself witoout attempting to 
incorporate any pre~trial testi~ony by 
reference &8 such testimony ~no~l~ not 
accomoanv the re00rt w~en the latter is 
attached" to toe record fo~ review pur
poses. Pre-trial record to ce attached 
only in guilty-plea cases. 

3. JA to explain effect of plea of guilty including 

a. t~at .plea admits 
mandatory, 

offen~e and makes conviction 

b. maximum sentence which may be imposed, 

c. unless accused a1mits to acts cb~rged, or disclaims 
defense, a gUilty plea will not be accepted. 

4. JA to determine whether gUi~ty plea be accepted. 

5. Introduction of evidence after plea of ~lilty. 

8. If guilty plea accepted, prosecution to 
complainant's testimony under oat~prior 

sentencing. 

perpetuate 
to 

b. Attach pre-trial re~ort of investiga.tion to the 
record for review purposes after opportunity for 
defense counsel to object to its inclusion in whole 
or in part. 
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EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE 

i.	 After plea of not guilty, prosecu
tion begins; its init1al task: to es
tablish a prima facie CRse. 

J.	 If the prosecution fails to establish 
beyond a reasonable doubt the charges 
and specifications or lesser and in
cluded offen8~s, neither AGN, nor 
NC&B, make provision for a motion to 
dismiss. 

k.	 Defense begins with ln~roducing evi
dence. 

1. Ruleo of evidence: 

(1) prescribed by executive regulation. 

.(2) rulings on evidence in closed
 
court viva voce.
 

VARIOUS RECOl~~NDATIONS 

(AW: Before the court begins to hear the eVidence, 

1.	 Any party or member may request the TJA to read cer
tain pertinent section of the Manual, etc., 

2.	 The TJA may make an opening statement of what he ex
pects to prove.) 

(AW: At the end of the prosecution's case, the defense may 
move for an acquittal. The cour~ may require specific 
avermente of alleged insufficiencies of proof.) 

I 

B143: Accused, ~t close of prosecution's case, entitled to 
move for findin~ of not gUilty on each or all specifica
tions and charges. 

K: Motion for finding of not guilty. 

1. Allow accused to move for a finding of not guilty as 
to any or all charges and spec's at close of prosecu
tionscase. JA to decide issue. ProviSO should be 
added as to JA!s ruling that it be subject to objec
tion by member of court. Issue to be resolved by 
majority vote of court. 

(AW: Defense counsel may start ith making an opening 
statement .. ) . 

~cW: Liberalize rules; admit entri~s in regular course of 
business.) 

{AW: Prescribed by President under authority delegated 1n 
AW 3~ which provides that they shall, as far a practi 
cable, be those recognized in criminal cases 1n U~ S. 
district court. 

McG: The admissibility of evidence and priVileges of wit
nesses shall be governed by rules of law prevailing in 
trials of criminal cases in the courts of the U.S • 

B l 43: RUlings should be in open court. 

K:	 In open court, unless member of court requests ruling 
in closed court. 

(AW: Ruling of law member en question of admissibility 
binding. ) 

JAG RECO¥~ENDAT~ONS 

1.	 Before prosecution begins, Jh shall read 
to court the elements of the offenses 
char~ed, of lesser and inCluded offenses, 
and the ele~ents of proof required, as 
set forth in Naval La~ Manual. JA may, on 
hlA own motion, and shall, upon request 
by any member of court, repeat such read
ine, in whole or in part, at any time 
d~ring trial, especially after a motion 
for dis~issal by the defense and prior tv 
deliberations of court on findings. 

2.	 Prosecutor may make opening statement 
(as in Army courts martial) of what he 
expects to prove and how he expects to 
prove it. 

1.	 Follow K recommendation as to motion 
for finding of not gUilty. 

1. Follow Army practice. 

1.	 Naval Law Manual should set forth rules 
of evidence regardless of whether tney 
can be found elsewhere, in AGN or o~her 

federal statutes. 

? Rulings on evidence shall be made by JA, 
subject to be overruled by the court. 
ulings chould be in open court. Court 

should be closed for deliberations, and 
reasons for ruling8 should be entered on 
the record. 
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VAhIOUS BECOMMENDATIDNS	 JAG rtEC011MENDATIONSEXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE 

B'43: Provisions to compel appearance of civilian witnesses(3) Summoning of witnesses: 
should be similar for GCM and SCM a 

1.	 Follow K # 1 and 2 re attendance of(a) GCM: civilian witnesses can be 
suopoene~ if residing within McG: 1. Service 8nall run throughout the U.S., territuries witneeses.
 
St~te, Territory or District and possessions.
 
where court is convened; if
 

2. Witnesses desired by accused shall. be subpoened atoutside, they can merely be re
nis expense except that for good cause JA may in hisquested to appear voluntarily 
discretion order that witness be subpoened at Governand SecNav has to consent to 
mentts expense.~overnment expense involved, SCM
 

civilian witnesses are compel

3. A witness in the naval or military service may belable in no case; request to ap

summoned by the JA through official channels.pear at -Government's expense 
depends on consent of CA if re

4. There should be identical rules for summonint: andsiding within State, Territory 
subpoening witnesses~ uCri and SCM cases.or	 District where court con

vened, otherwise consent of See
K: Attendance of witnesses:Ne.v required. 

1. Repeal AGN 42{b) and enact new article empowering(b) Naval witnesses can be summoned 
GCM, SCM, and C. of I. to i~sue like process to comby	 JA or Recorder but CA passes 
pel witnesses to ap~ar and testify, which U.S. courtsupon availability if travel J of criminal jurisdiction may issue; to run to anyetc. at Government1s expense is part of U.S., territories and possesslons~involved. 

2.	 Give JA discretion to authorize transportation at 
Government expense ofwltnesses for defense where it 
appears that tne defendant is without means. Ask 
Congress to appropriate special funds outSide regular 
naval budget upon which JAG may draw for this purpose. 

(SecW: Equal opportunities for botfi parties to obt~in 

(4) Contempt of court.	 attendance of witnesses.) 

(a)	 GCM may punish naval witnesses; McG: 1. GCM, SCM and C. of I. may punish any person e.ubject GCM, SCM, and C.of I. may punish any 
may find civilian witnesses in to AGN who refuses to give testimony or commits person RubJecttb AGN who i6 gUilty 0f 

contempt, but district attorney contempt. contempt in tne presence of the court, 
to be informed for proceedings by 2 mo's conf. Persons subjf'ct to AGN 
in District Court against civi 2. PunH:hment: 2 months' payor 2 months confinement.	 who wilfully neglect or refuse to appear 

or to produce documentary evidence, whenlian witnesses. 3. Person may appeal to SecNav within 10 days. Punish duly Gubpoenaed mF.l.Y be punished under 
(b)	 SCM and DC have no powers to ment suspended pending declcion on appeal. the gen"ral article for C. to P., by sep

arate disciplinary action. Contempt ofpunish for contempt. 4.	 Follow B'43. civilians should be added to offenees 
constituting misdemeanors under AGN 42(c).

5.	 Any person duly subpoened who fails to appear or re
fuses to testify may be prosecuted in the District 
Court of the United States. 
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EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE
 

(5)	 Depositions of unavailable wit
nesses allowed for prosecution and 
defense b~t if used by prosecution 
punishment for offense may not ex
tend to death, confinement for more 
than one year, or dismiseal. 

(6) Stipulations: 

(a)	 of facts: not favored; admissi
ble only if they amount to admis
sion by accused himself (stipu
lation between prosecution and 
defense counsel not recognized). 

(b)	 of testimony of unavailable 
witness: not recognized. 

VARIOUS RECOMME~DATIONS 

W:	 Follow McG, except punishment not suspended pending 
appeal, and omit McG recommendation No.5. 

(AW: Direct contempt by military and civilian witnesses pun
ishable by Army court martial. 

For constructive contempt and failing to appear~r re
fusing to testify, Army personnel are punishable under 
AW 96 and civilians in U.S. District Courts.) 

K: Contempts: 

1.	 Repeal AGN 42(c), enact new article making wilful neg
lect or refusal to appear, to testify, or produce doc
umentary evidence (GCM, SCM, or C. of I.) a misde
meanor. 

2.	 Repeal AGN 42(a). Enact new article empowering GCM,
SCM, and C. of I. to punish any person for contempt 
of	 court. 

(~W: Depositions allowed in cases not capital; in capital 
ca~es allowed for the defense; but for the prosecution 
in such cases only With express consent of defense.) 

McG: Depositions allowed for defense only (as under Federal 
Rule 15) .. 

W:	 No ferson whose conviction has been secure1 by deposi
tion s) shall suffer death or imprisonment for more t~an 
5 ye.ars. 

B1 46: Make provision for proper use of depositions. 

(SecW: Allow depositions in "nominal" death cases, the death 
penalty not actually being imposed; for prosecution 
and defense; insure prompt taking.) 

B'43: Receipt of stipulations duly entered into by JA and de
fense counsel, acting with consent of accuse~, permitted. 

McG: The prosecutor and defense counsel with the consent of 
the accused may stipulate facts for the purposes of the 
trial." 

JAG RECOMMENDATlON5 

1.	 Subject to the provisions of paragraph 
2 below, depositions shall be allowed 
equally to the prosecution and to the 
defense, Provided, that, except where 
absolutely impracti~able, the accused, 
with a counsel if desired, be given an 
opportunity to be present at the taking 
of the deposition and to cross-examine 
the deponent; and PrOVided further, 
that, if the accused himself be denied 
these opportunities, they be afforded 
to such representa~ive as the accused 
may select. 

2.	 Depositions shall be allowed only where 
witness is unavailable by reason of 
death, age, sickness, infirmity, impris
onment, or military necessity which 
would prevent his personal appearance at 
the place of trial, or where witness can 
neither be compelled to appear nor is 
willing to appear voluntarily before the 
court martial. 

1.	 Stipulations should not be per~itted. 
(Retain Dresent law on admissibility of 
Judicial- admisSions.) 
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EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE 

(7)	 Court may examine witnesses ot 
either party; the purpose of such 
examination should be limited to 
clarify previous testimony; it 
should not be misused to elicit 
new items so as to make the court 
a second prosecutor. Under similar 
principles, the court may also call 
witnesses as witnesses of the 
court. 

m.	 Testimony of accused: 

(1)	 Accused may take the stand upon 
his own request; failure to do so 
shall not work a,gains t him. If he 
takes the stand, he is subject to 
cross-examination on all matters 
of the cnarge or charges to which 
he selected to testify in his own 
behalf. 

(2)	 The accused regardless of whether 
he testified in his own behalf or 
not--may make an unsworn statement 
after all eVidence has been intro
duced, prior to the finding of the 
court. Such statement 1s not evi
dence; it may operate in either of 
two ways: 

(a)	 The court should reject a plea 
of guilty if the statement con
tains averments inconsistent 
with such plea. 

(b)	 It may cause the court to re
commend the accused to the clem
ency of the reviewing author
ities. 

n.	 Findings: 

Deliberation by Qourt; votes signed; 
simple majority sufficient for convic
tion as	 charged or lesser included 

VARIOUS	 F~COMMENDATIONS 

MeG: The JA shall have the power to question witnesses as 
may, in his discretion, be necessary to a full exposi
tion of the facts. 

W: & Follow MeG. 
B'46: 

MeG: Continue present law but contents of unsworn statement 
may be considered by the court in imposing sentence. 

K:	 1. Unsworn statement of accused in extenuation or miti 
gation, before findings, should be eliminated. 

2.	 Allow sworn (or perhaps unsworn) statement in extenu
ation or mitigation, after findings. 

1MeG: Determination of finding. Court ehall try all issues 
of fact. Court bound by instructions of JA as to law of 
the case, ana it Shall 6etermine guilt 9r innocence of 

-	 37 ~ 

JAG RECOI~ENDATIONS 

hetain present law and policy; the JA 
shoulc have the same li~ited power as 
the COl1rt to clarify testim~ny. (Tech
nically, all ~itnesses--for prosecution, 
defense, ,court, anc JA--will be sub
poenaed and summoned by .lA.) 

.Follow K recommendations., All state
ments to be sworn. 

Follow K recommendations # 2 and 4. 
Continue present rule that every finding 
be determined by majority vote. 
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EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE VARIOUS RECOMI~NDATIONS	 JAG hECOMMENDA'l'IONS 

offense. Acquittal on any charge or	 accused in accordance tnerewith. Every finding deter A tie vote to be a determination in 
specification is announced, but not	 mined by majority vote. In event of a tie, accused ac favor of accused. 
conviction.	 quitted. All findings are to be announced in open court 

immediately after the court has ended its deliberations. 

W: Follow McG. 

B'46: The JA should advise tne court, prior to its findings, 
upon the law of the case. If court fails to follow JAls 
advice, reasons to be entered in record. 

(AW: Deliberation of court on findings, 2/3 majority re
qUired, but unanimous vote in case of spying. Secret 
unsigned ballots. President announces total acquittal.) 

(V:	 Findings should be announced as soon as determined, and, 
in case of conviction, hear arguments on questions of 
sentence.) 

K: Deliberation and vote on findings: 

1.	 Instructions of law applicable to case to be made in 
open court Cl.ne. set forth in record; tnat court deter
iliine guilt or innocence in accordance therewith and 
on basis of facts found by it; on review, prejudicial 
error in JAls instructions to be grounds for setting 
aside conviction. 

2.	 Secret unsi6ned written ballot. 

3.	 fRise reQuirement above majority for conviction. 
Unanimous vote on finding to be prereqUisite for impo
sition of death uenalty. 

4.	 Announce all findings in open court. 

(SecW: Convictions re~tl1.re 2/3 majority; are to be unanimous 
o.	 Sentence: in ~andatory death cases.) 

(1)	 Eefore court deliberates O~ sen (AW: 1. Record of previous convictions and oersonal data
 
tence prosecution may introduce introduced aftpr finding.
 
matter in aggravation if the ac


2. Deliceration on sentence; un8nimous vote for death,cusea	 has pleaded guilty; the de
3/4 for life or more tnan 10 years, 2/3 for all othe~fense may introduce ~attGr in ex

sentences. Sec~et unsigned ballots.
tenuation or mitigation in all 

cases. I"urther, personal data and 3. President announces finQin~s and sentence (but anrecord of previous convictions pre nouncement may be withneld.))
sented to court by JA. (Me.st punish

ments are not cor.sidered to be con

victions.)
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EXISTING LAW AND PrtAC'l'ICE JAG RECOMMENDAT10NS 

(2) Deliberation on sentence: simple 
majority sufficient, but 2/3 needed 
for death sentence. 

(3) Ballots are signed. Sentence is 
not announced by court. 

l~) Individual members of court may 
enter recomme.ndation to clemency. 

B143: 

McG: 

~. Defense counsel may submit matter in writing for 
clemency consideration. 

5. Recommendation to clemency by members of court.) 

GCsM should be given larger powers and responsibilities 
in determining ultimate punishment. 

1. After the accused has been found guilty, he may sub
mit statement on any matter bearing on sentence; so 
may also the pros~cutor, incl. submitting the record 
of previous convictions. 

2. Simnle majority sufficient but unanimous vote for 
death sentence. . 

1. P..etain existing .la\-! (Art. 51 AGN) as t.o 

a. the duty of a court martial to ad
judge a sentence adequate to the nat
ure and seriousness of the, offense; 
taking into consideration any mast 
punishment wnich has been imposed for 
the s~e offense. (See suora, page
7, JAG recomruendation # 2.) 

b. recommendation to clemency by members 
of the court, Provioed, that the re
commendation be soecific as to reasons 
as well as to mitigating action re
commended to be taken. 

W: 

BI~6: 

3. Sentence to be announced. 

~. The court may place the accus~d on probation for a 
specified period, suspending execution of sentence. 

Follow MeG. 

Court should announce sentence but this should not 
operate to change the time the sentence cegins to run. 

2. Prior to deliberations on sentence and 
recom~endation to clemency, the parties 
should submit to the court such matters 
as mentioned in K recommendation # 1, 
Provided, that record of previous 
offenses be limited to the record of 
the current enlistment or current ex
tension, Subject to such exceptions 
as provided for in eXisting law 
(sec. 438 NC&B). 

K: 1. Matters for consioeration cefore sentence: 3. Vote on sentence: 

a. Desirability of court having complete record of 
past offenses, civi~ian and military, including re
cord of mast punishments. 

b. All matters for the extenuation and mitigation which 
the accused may nresent; sworn (or perhaps unsworn). 

a. Follow V recommendation # 1 on page 
40, infra. 

b. Follow--6ubject to item la, supra, K 
recommendation 2a; follow also AW # 2 
and K recommendation 2b. 

c. Psychiatric report accompanied by information con
cerning the accused's family background, education, 
environment, employment and economic status, wher
ever feasable. 

4. In makin~ a recommendation to clemency, 
the ~embers of the court snall alsq take 
into consideration the time spent by ac
cused in confinement awaiting trial. 

2. Vote on sentence: 
~. Sentence and recommendation 
~ shall be announced by court. 

to clemency 

a. independent judgment of court; 

b. secret unsigned ballot; 

c. unanimous vote for death penalty. 
ability of increading percentage of 
with severity of sentence. 

Consider desir
votes required 



EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE VARIOUS RECOt~~ENDATIONS JAG RECOMMENDATIONS 

d. Consider desirabi~ity of JA sentencing. 

3. Announcement of sentence: effective date: credit for 
time in confinement prior to trial. 

a. Sentence effective immediately' on announcement at 
trial. 

b. Credit accused wit~ time s~ent in confinement 
awaiting trial and before sentence either by statute 
or policy directive. 

6. Follow K recommendation # 3a to extent 
that sentenceA, or portions t~ereof, 

other than death, dismi8s~l, discharge, 
or reduction to tne next inferior rat
ing,-be effective and executed upon an
nouncement by court; PrOVided, tnat re
duction in rating shall be effective 
upon the date of forwarding of the re
cord by CA to Dp.nartment without having 
remitted or suspended the rAduction in 
rating. 

4. Recommendations of clemency by the court: 

a. eliminate. 

(V: 1. Manual should prOVide that a court martial should 
exercise Ofin judgment, ana not give maximum sentence 
where excessive, relying upon t~~ reviewing authority 
to reduce it. 

2. Sentence should be announced as soon as determined.) 

p. Recording and ~lthentication: 

(l) Testlffiony, accused's statement, 
and arguments on the general issue, 
are recorded in full. Oral argu
ments upon admissibility of evi
dence and interlocutory questions 
are recorded fully only for special 
reason, e.g., JA and court differ. 

l2) Hecord approved from day to day by 
parties and court if trial extends 
over more than 1 day. Entire re
cord incl. findings and sentence 
authenticated by all members and 
JA; in addition, final ad.1ou~Dment 
clause by presiuent and JA. In 
case of total acquittal separate 
copy of findings signed by all mem
bers and JA. 

B'43: 

B'46: 

1. Where a trial consumes more than one day, the reading 
on ee.ch success i ve da.y, of record of ~revious day or 
its salient features not reqUired. 

2. Findings and sentence transcribed in same manner as 
rest of record. Reporter sworn to s~crecy. 

3. For SCM: Provide approved printed forms l such as 
orders for trial, specifications of common offenses, , 
and records of proceedings where accused pleads guilty. 

In any case where the court does not follow the advice 
of the JA with respect to matters of law and procedure, 
the rejection of such advice and reason therefor shall 
be noted in the record of proceedings. 

1. Follow BI43 # land 2, and--where 
practicable--# 3. 

2. Frovide for anA authentication for each 
record, this authentication to consist 
of two signatures,--Fres. and JA, or 
members of court in lieu thereof in 
event of death, disabilitY,'or unavail
ability of Pres. or JA, or both. 

3. JA shall statp reasons for his rulings 
on interlocutory ouestions and admissi
bility of evidence; 60 shall the court 
if and w~en overruling the JA; all rea
sons shall be set forth in the record. 

l3} Before proceedings, findings and 
-sentence approved and published, 
counsel for defense may examine re
cord exclusive of finding and sen
tence. 

-40
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EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE
 

10. REVIEW AND EXECUTION: 

a.	 General Court Martial Cases: 

(1)	 Execution of sentence requires 
regularly: 

(a)	 approval of proceeding~ find
ings, and sentence by conven
ing authority (and designation 
of place of confinement); 

(b)	 dismissal of an officer or 
death sentence: approval by 
convening authority and con
firmation by President (or, 
except in death cases, SecNav 
until termination of Title I, 
1st War Powers Act). 

(2)	 Approved sentences involving 
immediate DD or BCD (where no 
confinement is to be served andl 
or no prob&tion was granted) are 
effected only on instructions 
from the BuPers or MarCorps. 

(3)	 Types of action by convening 
authority: 

(a)	 Acquittal is final (neither 
approval nor disapnroval) ex
cept theoretically where set 

*" Liabill ty of memberl according to NC&B. 

"for l~proper conduct as for anI other 
offense against naval discipline 

"can not be interfered with in their nro
ceedings by naval authorltyd 

"yet * * * responsible in civil courts 
for any abuse * * * " 

VARIOUS RECOMMENDATIONS
 

McG: Codify present l~w and provide sentence involving dis
charge of an enlisted man cannot be executed unless con
firmed by SeeNev. 

W:	 Follow McG and urovide for nower of President to uunish 
naval reserve officers on inactive duty by disenroil 
ment for commlss·1on of offenses for which this punish
ment has been especially provided. 

(AW: No member of court, TJA, or defense counsel may act as 
staff jUdge advocate to reviewing or confirming authorit~) 

(V:	 1. Reviewing authority should have power to review every
 
case as to weight of the evidence, legal sufficiency
 
of the record i and to mitigate or set aside sentences,
 
and to order a new tri~l.
 

2.	 JAGD should become the reviewing authority indepen
dent of the command. 

3.	 The general or officer who referre~ case for trial 
should have power to mitig£te, suspend, or set aside 
the sentence, but his power to act should be limited 
to clemency. 

4.	 Provision for advising members of court of nonconcur
rence in an acquittal should be expunged. 

5.	 Reprimand of members by CA should be expressly pro
hibited.*) 

McG:· Every sentence of a nrvalcourt martial not extend1ng 
to death, dismissal, or discharge may be executed upon 
apuroval of the CA, who shRll h~ve power to remit or 
mitigate, but not to commute, such sentence. 

(Aw: ii'or table of GCM review system, see EXhibit, page 41a.) 

~d¥; 1. Initial review left with CA; but final review--incL 
sufficiency of evidence--with JAGD or adjuncts. 

2.	 Execution of death sentences requres confirmation 
by tne Pr~sident. 

3.	 All dismissals and discharges--prior to execution-
reviewed by CA (who may mitigate or suspend) and 
Board of hev1cw and JAG. 

4.	 Discretion of JAG to grant new trial (and set aside 
old case) unon reoup~t n~ Aocused within I ypur afte~ 
fln~l dlepos~tion >o~ end of World War II.) 

JAG RECOMMENDATIONS
 

1. Follow McG recommendation, but mod.ify as fol
lows: Sentences, or portion thereof, extending 
to discharge of enlisted men cannot be executed 
unless confirmed by SecNav or officer author
ized by SecNav. 

2.	 The functions of pre-trial investigator, prepar
ing charges and specifications, and prosecutor 
are compatible; the f1.mctions of pre-trial inves
tigator of' preparing charges and specifications 
on the one hand, and JA on the other, are incom
patible. An officer whO investigated or pre
pared charges should not be eligible for JA. 

3.	 Follow V reconnnendation # 2, leaving revi€l7T for 
legality wholly 'wi.thin jepartment. 

~. FolloTT V recommendation # 4. 
5.	 Follow V recommendation # 5, but modified as 

follows: 
a.	 The finding of a court martial shall not be 

made the basis of a reprimand l.U1der any cir 
cumstances. 

b.	 Only SecNav can reprimand a court mnrtial in 
regard to its sentence; but the CA-in for
warding the record to the Department--may 
recommend that such action be taken. 

c.'	 The CA or higher authority nay reprimand 
members of a court martial for personal mis
conduct during the trial. 

6.	 Follow spirit of V recommendation # 3 (changing 
"set aside ll to llremitll ), so that CA may take 
one or the other of the following actions: 
a.	 follow-in whole or in part--a recor.Jnendation 

to clemency by members of the court; 
b.	 take-in the absence of such recommendation

an act of clemency on his o....m initiative, by 
remitting, mitigating, or suspendinr; any 
sentence, or by COI:lI!luting a sentence of death 
to imprisonment for life or for a stated term 
of years; 

c.	 forvrard the record to the Navy Dept. vlithout 
acting favorably on a recommendation to clem
ency made by members of the court, endorsing 
on the record his reasons for failure to act 
favorably on the recommendation. 

d.	 forward to Navy Dept. a record containing no 
recommendation to clemency, 'Vrithout clemency 
action, merely endorsing: liThe record has been 
revievred for disciplinary purposes. II 
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REVIEW OF GCM SENTENCES UNDER ARTICLES OF WAR 

I II III IV 

I 
1.	 Against General Officers 1. Dismissal ot Officers in 1. Dishonorable ( 1. All Other GCM SfJntences
 

War, Below General, Discharge ( (incl. Suspended Dismis

2.	 Dismissal of Officers in (UnsuspfJnded) and - under {Jl.fter sals and Discharges)
 

Peace consideration -(Plea of
 
2. Death 1n War for Murder,	 BCD (Not 

3. Susuension or Dfsmissal	 Rape, Spying, or (Guilty 
of	 Cadets Desertion 2. Confinement in (
 

Penitentiary (
 
4. Death in Peace 

5.	 Death in War for Other
 
Crime Than Murder, Rape,
 
Spying, or Desertion
 

COURT	 COURT 

VGl 
COlT 

/~
I 

CA CA 

SJ~~(JAG) SJA (JAG) 

"'-c~ ~C~ 
I	 l.final in DD & BCD I (may order I-------------~-,I CONF.A. (CG Army 1n field or ) I if hold'g 8uffic't I exe£Ytion _IBOARD OF REVIEW: 

~rr.dept.or division l 2. if hold. insuff ' t, ~ exc.dism'll ,?assing on sut-.

BOARD OF REVIEW -------~O&\Q QF_~VIE__ : via JAG to JUD.C'L : l :fic'y ot sent. :
 

I 3.if JAG and JUD.C'L I (CONF .A.) :in suspend. dis-I

I 1 __ g+§~gr~f~_tQ_~~Q_~~ (CG Army 1n Icharge case6 I
J~G _ 

JAG reeing JAG agreeing disagr g field or ter'. Ibefore CA vak. : ...... ~...	 1for I 2 and 3: I leg.suffic't. leg.insutf't dept. or d1v. 'suspens 10n ' may contirm I • I""1 ~n.ll21c.!k_~_ QQtl1'i(.a~ II	 sent. Pres. --------------SEC WAR I (3 Gen' Is) takes I	 (Sentence must	 otherw.Conf .Actlon (JAG ~ vacated; Re confirm1 if 
f concurring); stop~ r hearing may he f1rs"t 001l-

PRES car.e. Also in I CA or CONF.A. be ordered.) SEC WAR (for PRES) mutes, remi ts 
or mi t 19at.~(confirm'g) lite imprison't I (who may order or: CO of 'distant
 

(exc.dism'l cases which are I execution) command with
 OffiCb otcases under in III under' ex- l JAG Bre.nch JAG
1st WarP.AJ _!SE~~5_!~!; J (Mil.Jus.Div. ) 

if regard' insuffic't 
I .

BOARD OF REVIEW 
I NOTE I it agree'g w/MJDiv. it disa,r.w/MJDiV. 
: Areas wi thin:
 
I broken lines I JiG JAG

I indicate : (with his rrcom'd) (deciding contl't)

I changes under: 
I considera110n I SEC WAR, (for PRES) 
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EXISTI~G LAW AND PRACTICE VARIOUS RECO:'H.1ENDATtONS	 JAG RECOM~ENDATIONS 

F~cept as modified on page 47, infra, 
asi1e by SecN8v. K: Bypass CA for review and action on record. GeM re retain present law and practice as to 

cords to be forwarded by JA of court direct to JAG, who review in Navy Department of all GC~ 
(b)	 Revision of record, findings, reviews records, sends th€~ to Board of Legal Review cases after ~hey are forwarded by the 

and sentence before sn~e court; for final action. CA to the Department, Provided, that 
no new evidence; no increase of after conviction, the accused shall have 
punlshillent except where such the rivht to p'poeRl within one yeer. 
purpose authorized by SecNav. 

2.	 The review u~on such ReDeal ffiFy result 
(c) Disapproval (or setting aside)	 in such actions as are being taken on 

proceedings,	 findings, sentence. first review in the Navy Department, 
Provided, that where the otherwise ap

(d)	 Ordering new trial: propriate ?ction would be to grant the 
accused en oDDortunity to reauest a new 

(~Where court was without juris tri81, the case shall be spt aside if 
diction. the accused is no longer subject to 

naval jurisdiction. 
(ij)ihere specification was 

fatally defective. 3. After the end of this ~urther review 
or after the eXPirAtion of the one-yeer 

(iiU Where objectionable evi oeriod without reauest by accused ~or 
dence admitted in addition such ~urther revi~w, the case is le~plly 
to sufficient good evidence. closed. 

(e)	 Approval of proceedings, find u. Nothin~ that has been sain hereto~ore 
ings, sentence; may pe combined shpll hp~per the over-all oow~r--a8under 

with remission or mitigntion existing lpw--of SecNav and President ~8 

of sentence (mitigation of find to settIng aside, oa~doning, etc. 
ing rare); commutation only by 
SecNav or President. 

FIRST ALTShNATlVE HECOMMS~DATION 

(f)	 Ordering probation for certain for rteview of GCM Cases
 
period (ter~ination for cause
 1.	 Except as modified on page 47, infra,within that period). retain present law and practice as to 

review in Navy ~ep&rtment of all GeM(4) Further review and action: cases aft~r tney are forwarded by tne CA 
to tne DeDartment, ~rovided, that after(a), Additional review for legal B'43: Review procedures in Department should be re-examined conviction, tne accused shall nave theity in JAG's office, and for in interest of unifying and expediting the operations right to request furtner review withindisciplinary features ln BuPers of office of JAG and BuPers. one year.or	 MarCorps. Only cases in 

which SecNav action is recom 2.	 h Board of heview sn~ll be e6tabllsh~d 
~ended are reviewed in SecNav's in	 Exos and its members appointed byoffice. SecNav. There shall be further esta

blisned in ~XOB, the Office of the Cnief
(b) SecNav has power to set aside B'46: Establish Boards of Review in the Navy Depart~ent com Lefense'Ccunsel, and tne Cnief Defense

the oroceedinga or to remit,	 posed of one civilian with legal background, one naval Counsel appointed by SecNav.
mitigate, or commute the sen	 lawyer, and one or more general service officers of 
tence.	 mature judgment. The boards would review such cases as 3.	 If the accused shall request further

the SecNav deemed appropriate. Where a board disagrees review within the one-year perind, the
(c) SecNav ~ay offer accused op- with review made by JAG or disciplinary activity in 2o~rd of neview--after giving the Chief

portunity to request new trial 'volved, the record would be returned for reconeideration Def~nse Counsel an opportunity to mak~ 
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EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE VARIOUS RECOM~NDATIOrS	 JAG RECOMM~NDATIONS 

where record sufficient but and further recom;nendatioll before being presented to the recommendations in this reeoect--snall 
with ~rejudicial error. Secretary for final aoproval. decide whetner t~e reouest acpe&rs to 

nave meri t a.nd shall be rranted. 
(d)	 Unexecuted portion can be B'~6: participation of BuPers and Commandant of the Marine 

remitted, ~itigated, or sus Corps in review serves a u8eful purpose. 4. If tne request is ~rantec, s nearing 
pended at any time by SecNav shall be held before tne Eoard of ~eview, 

as matter of clemency. in which hearin~ tne JAG and tne ac
cused are oresent or reoresented end in 

(5)	 Publication: which the bnlef Defense' Counsel may EUO
Dort the accused. 

(a)	 Notification of party and 
publication by convening 5. The hearing may result in such actions 
authority. by the Board of heview 8S Rre bein~ tak

pn	 on first review in the Navy Deoart
(b)	 Every command kee~s docket B'~3: The district legRl officer of each naval district wholly m~nt, Provide~, that waere t~G otherwise 

sheets indicating the ti~e or partly within the continental U.S. ahall maintain a anpropriate Rction woulo be to front the 
which elapsed in each case docket of all cases ordered tried before a GCM by any accusAd an oo~ortunity to reouest a new 
from apDrehens10n unt11 pub CA within such naval district. trial, tGe CRSP shall h~ set aside if 
lication and major steps in the accused is no longer subject to 
between. Under system of mpintenance and r~view of dockets, JAs naval jurisdi:tton.

of courts subject to system are relieved of duty of 
making regular monthly reoorts ~nd reoortin~, as 8 reg o.	 Afte~ tne enc of tnis furtnpr review or
ular prRctice, delpye in trials. after to? exriration of tGe one-y~ar ppr

iod witnout request by 8ccuscd for suchK: A chronology of each GCM should! be PI" epA-red 'tlith all 
furtner review or ~fter tne Board of hedelays exol~ined, and submitted with the record. 
view has denied tne ~ccusedls rpqueEt, 

McG: 1. Boards of ~eview. the case is legally cl05ed. 
& W: 

a.	 There shall be establishe~ in the executive office 7. Nothing that hRS oeen s~id neretofope 
of the SecNav one or more boerds for the review of shall hamper tne over-all power--as UD
courts-martial. der existing law--of SecNav and ?re6idffi~ 

as	 to setting aside, pardoning, etc.) 
b.	 Each board shall be comDosed of three (3) members 

of	 whom at least one shall be ~ civilian. 
S~COND ALTEh~AT1VE h~CC~M~~DAT~CN 

2.	 Duties and pow.ers. for Review of G~M Cases 
1.	 Except as modified on pa(,e 47, infra, 

a.	 SecNav shall, prior to fi~al action, sub~it to a retain present law and practice as to 
board of review the record o~ eVQry court-martial rpview in Navy ueDartment of ~ll GCM 
in which a conviction follc,~iP... a "Olea of not gU.Ll ty c&ses after tuey are forwarded by the CA 
and the final act~on conte~- pted extends to death, to the De~~rtm~nt, Providec, tnat af~er 

dismissRl, dishonoreble or deD, or confinement for conviction, the aCCURen shall have the 
any period in exce6~ of twelve (12) months. right to rpouest fu~t~pr review witnin 

one year. 
b.	 Each boprd of review shal~ review all records of 

c?ses sub~itted to it by the SecNav, both 8S to 2. b Board of ~~view shall be established 
legality pnd as to disciplin8ry feetures, and shAll in the Office of tne Judge Advocate Gen
submit recommendations thereon to the SecNav vi~ eral enu its members De appointed by tne 
the JAG. Junge Advocate General. Tnpre shall be 

92)9 



EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE VARIOUS RECOMMENDATIONS ~A~ RECOMMENDATION3 

c. The recommendation of every board of review shall 
be dete~ined by a majority vote. 

d. Boards of review may, with the approval of the 
SecNav prescribe their own rules of procedure. 

further established, in the Office of 
the Judge Advocate General, the Office 
of the Chief Defense Counsel, and the 
Chief Defense Counsel a9pointed by the 
Jud.ge Advocate Genp.ral. 

K: 

3. Action of JUdge Advocate General. The JUdge Advocate 
General shall, on each recommendation of a board of 
review, endorse his concurrence, or his non-concurrence 
and reasons therefore, and shall transmit the entire 
record to t~e SecNav for his decision. 

1. No longer any review by the C.A. 

a. control by the C.A. of members of court and dis
posi tion of case should cea,se upon reference of the 
case to trial. 

3. If the a~cused shall request further 
review within the one-year period, the 
Board of Review--after giving the Chief 
Defense Counsel an opportunity to make 
recommendations in this respect--shall. 
decide whether the request appears to 
have merit and shall be granted. If 
JAG agrees with Board's decision, the 
decision is final; if JAG disagrees, 
SecNav to make decision. 

b. proceedings from arraignment to sentence should 
be the entire responsibility of the court and JA. 

c. sentence should be self-executory upon conviction, 
SUbject to review in the Navy Department by a 
board of legal review and a board of sentence re
view. 

d. execution of such portion of any sentence as ex
tends to death, dismissal o~ an officer, or dis
charge of an enlisted man, should require the 
action of the President or f the Secretary or 
Under Secretary of the Navy, or other offioers 
designated by them. 

2. Departmental Review. 

a. administrative co~trol to be in Office of JAG. 
All matters pertaining to the administr8tion of 
naval justice should be concentrated in one office 
under the direction of the JAG, responsible dir
ectly to SecNav. Purpose to eliminate present 
division of control and responsibility among of
fices of JAG, BuPers (DiscSeo), MarCorps and Exos 

.in GCM cases. 

(l) whether the JAG is officer or ciVilian 1s lm
material if JAG has full responsibility in 
control of administration. 

b. board ot legal review. 
This board is to be created by statute to review 

4. If t~e request is granted, a hearing 
shall be held before the Board of Re
view, in wnich nearing the JAG and the 
accused are oresent or renresented and 
in which the· Chief Defense Counsel may 
support the accused. 

5. The h~aring may, result in such actions 
by the Board of heview as are being 
taken on first review in the Navy De
partment, PrOVided, that wh~re the 
otherwise appropriate action would be 
to grant the accused an opportunity to 
request a new trial, the case shall be 
set aside if the accused ls no longer 
subject to naval jurisdiction. If JAG 
agrees with Board's action, this action 
is final, if JAG disagrees, SecNav to 
make decision. 

b. After the end of this further review 
or after thp. expiration of the one-year 
period without request by accused for 
E'uch further review or after the Board 
of Review or JAG have denied the accu
sed's request, the case i8 legally 
closed. 

7. Nothing that has been sald heretofore 
shall hamper the over-all power--as 
under existing law--of SecNav and Pres
ident as to setting aside, pardoning, 
etc. 

- 44 
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court-martiel case~ to be est&blished in office of 
SecNav. 

(l) membership of board 

(a)	 civilian member to be a well-qualified lawyer 
or judge of long experience; not a naval of
ficer or civilian officer who has been retired 
for age; appointed·for term of 6 ye~rs by the 
President, as com~8nder-in-chief of ~he Navy, 
on recommendation of SecNav; 881ery equal to 
or more than a Federal district or circuit 
jUdge. 

(b)	 officer members to be certified as qualified 
by JAG; 5-10 yepre 9ctive le~el experience; 
appointed by SecNev on recommendation of JAG: 
tenure of office semipermanant; altern~te 
retirement and succersion to insure continuity 
and nresence of exnerience; no less than, or 
more than 5 members. 

(2)	 additional boards of le~al review in ~a9hington 
or overseas as needed. 

(3) cases to be reviewed by the board of review 

(a)	 all convictions my GCM, any conviction by 
inferior court appealed to board. 

(4)	 subject matter of review by board of legal re
view 

. (a) legal sufficiency of proceedings, findings 
and sentence in cases of not guilty pleas. 

(b)	 legal suf~i~iency of proceedings and sentence 
in ca~es of guilty pleas. 

(c)	 findings of not guilty should not be subject 
to review. 

(d)	 Power to review issues of fact should be 
granted. 

(1)	 to maintain finality of decision against 
subsequent and collateral attack 

(2) to cure a c~se of obvious injustice. 

JAG RECOMV£NDATI0NS
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EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE VARIOUS REG!,)M~'~ _.i~DATICJNS	 JAG RECOMMENDATIONS 

c. 

(e)	 board should consider errors in record re
gardless of f2ilure of accused or his counsel 
to object thereto. 

(5)	 decisions of board of legal review should be by 
majority vote. 

(6)	 board of legal review determination of matters 
of law should be final and conclusive, subject 
to the reviewing power of the SecNav to set aside 
any conviction at a later dpte within a stAted 
time limit. 

(7)	 in any event, SecNav power to order new trial in 
any case ~hich has been found legally insufficient 
(for such reasons as a federal annellate court 
would remand a case for retrial) should be legally 
conferred by statute. 

Relationship of JAG to board of legal review. 

(1)	 JAG should select, furnish end certify from his 
office le~al office~s to preupre c~ses 8nd nre
sent them'-to boards of legal review. 

(2)	 where no controversial questions, before board 
of legal review, such reviewing officer prepe.res 
short summary of fa~ts together with recommend
ation as to disposi~ion by bo~rd. 

(3)	 where there are arguable issues before board of 
legal review JAG tOlassign legal officers who 
represent each side and prepare briefs 1n same 
manner as appellate counsel do in civilian courts. 

(4)	 briefs should be s Ibmi t ted to board of legal 
review prior to oraL arguments. 

(5)	 regularly as'signed defense counsel, or counsel 
of accused's choic if he desires, should be 
permitted to repre t accused before the board 
of le gal review. 

(6)	 If board of legal view is not to be final, 
and JAG disagrees h findings, both opinionsT 

should be submi tte, o SecNav. 

Office of Chief Defe 

(1) a legal officer vilian of at least 10 years 

d. 
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active practice with 
ennointed by SecNav. 

8 bstanti~l court experience 

(a) duty to follow all 
legal problems when 
legal review. 

cases having contested 
argued before board of 

(b) hie discretion in assigning an officer for 
defense counsel to argue case before board 
of legal review. 

(c) may argue a 
legal review 

case himself before board of 
on behalf of accused. 

~d) duty to notify aClused of his opinior. that 
bo,"rd of legal revj ew has improperly decided 
a Jurisdictional o~ constitutional question,
and to perfect app al to the U.S. Sunreme 
Court unless the 8~cused desires his· own 
counselor withhol's his consent. 

e. Board of sentence revie~. 

This board to be establi~hed by order of SecNav in 
office of SecNav. 

(b) Rep. from BuPers. 

(2) Other memQers should be: 

(a) outstanding psych atrist with prison ex
perience from BuMen. 

(1) President to be a ci'ilian l~wyer with quali 
fications similar to ~ead ·of board of legal re
view. 

1. There shall be established, under the 
Under Secretary of the Navy, a Disci
pline and Clemency Board. 

2. All records which have been sustained 
on legal review (see, supra, pp. 42-44) 
and involve sentences as described in 
K recommendation # 2 e (4) shall be 
forwarded to this board for purposes 
of sentence review. Follow K recom
mendation # 2 e (5). For further 
functions of this board, follow K' 
re~ommendation # 4 a, 2nd sentence. 

nenologist. 

familiar with discinline(e) Coa.st Guard 
problems. 

(c) high-ranking n~va officer familiar with 
di scipline problem~. 

~ 
(d) M?rCorps officer uerienced in discinline 

problems. 

(f) outste.nding 

3. The board shall consist of senior 
(naval) officers; its president shall 
be appointed for duty under the Under 
Secretary; JAG, BuPers, BuMed, 
MarCorps, .and CCh (and Coast Guard in 
war) shall appoint one member each for 
duty on the board with collateral duty 
of keeping their resp. Bureau Chiefs 
etc. informed of the general disciplin
ary situation in the naval serVice. 

(3) Impartial reviewer 
certified by JAG frc 

.ected, furnished and 
s office legal officers 

4. After re-review on appeal (see, supra, 
p. 42), record should be re-submitted 
to Discipline and Clemency Board. 
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to prepare cases tor consideration by board 
of sentence revie, as Clemency and Prison 
Inspection Board ~8 now doing.

I 
(4)	 All sentences im~osed extending to death, dis

missal, or discha~ge, or confinement for 12 
months or more, a~d all other sentences, whether 
imposed by GCM, o~ inferior courts appealed by 
accused or his COtlnsel or re~erred by JAG, 
should be review~d as they now are in the Navy
Dept. 

(5)	 Recqmmendations 
, 

,to be m~de to SecNav or Under 
SecNav but not b I binding on them. If no chanfe 
or modification ,ecommended, then court's action 
final; ca se file .• 

3.	 Review by President nd Secretary. Follow K recommend~tions 3, 4, and 5. 

a.	 as to sentence of _eath or dismisspl unch~ng8d. 

I
b.	 suggested that st? iutory authority of President to 

delegate Dower to SjcNav in other than deeth cases 
be made permanent. I 

c.	 sentences extendint to discharge of er.listed men
" should be referred 0 SecNav or to duly appointed 

representative befo~e execution. 

d.	 sentence not exte~~lng to death, dismissal or 
discharge to be refrrred to SecNav only where 
change in sentence is recommended. 

e.	 power of SecNav to disapprove a finding of not
gUilty or to reconv~ne court for imposition of 
~ore severe sentenc, should be eliminated. 

4.	 Second and subsegue~t clemency review by President 
and SecNav. r 
a •. power of President nd SecNav as to clemency

after initial Depar ent review should be con
tinued. Board of s tence review should take over 
functions presentl, ercised by Clemency and 
Prison Inspection d and GCM sentence review 
board. 

5.	 Reserve power of S over findings rnd sentences. 

a.	 SecNavsbroad POW( set aside proceedings, find
ings and sentence val court mRrtial convened 



EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE JAG RECOM1'·~ENDA TI ONS 

by his order or by that of ~ny o~ficer of the 
Navy or MarCorps should be continued. A statute 
should proviae that c~emency action by SecN~v 

does not 8f~ect his power to set aside proce~d
ings, findings and s~ntence in whole o~ in part 
within a stated time limit. 

2. by i~~~diate superior in com
mand, unless CA is SOP. 

3. entire record is checked in 
JAG's office for legal suf
ficiency (including sufficiency 
of evidence). 

2. by SecNav upon appeal within 30 
days after publication of senten ceo 

3. in every case, DC ~ard it; che cked 
in JAG's office for legal suffi
ciency of Rpecification and re
cord (but not as to sufficiency 
of evidence). 

DC 1. by CA (if DC officer was CA, no 
actual review). 

SCM 1. by CA. 

b. Review of DC and SCM cases: 

3. Review of SCM records by Cl final in all cases in 
which accused, acting on ad1ce of counsel, pleads 
guilty, makes no objection proceedings, com
position of court or senten.~, and does not, ~lthin 
3 days after action of CA 1/ made known to him, re
quest further review. 

I
2. Do not require apnroval of 'sentences of SCM by ISlC. 

1. Review by CA final where accused pleads guilty, has 
no objection ~o orocedure, ~ualifications of d~ck 
officer, or to sentence and does not reauest review 
wi thin 3 days f;>fter c.ction of CA made known to him. 

r'ollo~'l K recommend.ation, Provided tha.t 

4. discharges can not be execlIted unless 
aonfirmed by SecNav or officer author
ized by SecNav. 

3. if officer to whom record to be for
warded under K recomMendation be not 
present, forwarding require~ent is re
linquished and CA hi~self may exercise 
legal rpview and Do~er which otherwise 
would vest in t~at officer. 

1. Ch, before for~~~ding record, has same 
clemency powers on sentence a~ GCM CA 
unjer JAG recommendation # 5 on page 41; 

2. officer to whom the record is to be 
forwarded has also rouch clemency power, 
in addition to his authority to review 
the case for legality and take any 
necessury legal action; 

K: Every sentence imposed by inf~ior court martial should 
be subject to automatic reviewby the officer exercising 
GeM juris6iction of com~Rnd, uless he Was also the CA, 
in which event review by next ligher aut~ority. 

c. Review.JuL.Q1.vil Courts? 

(1) " * * * when a court martial ie 
not legally constit~ted, is with
out jurisdiction, or adjudges an 
ille~hl sentence, its proceedings 
may be attacked in the proper 
Federal civil court either by 
means of a writ of habeas corpus, 
where there is unlawful re8t~aint, 
or, in the case of illegal dis
missal, by bringing suit for pay 
thereby Withheld." (NC&B, sec. 339) 

K: 

over the accused and 
o impose the sentence 

b. Whether it had jurisdic 
the offense, and had ~o~ 

and 

a. Whether the court ~artia' 

1. Statutes should authorize Detition for review of 
the findings and decisions r-the board of lp-g81 re
view to be filed directly the U.S. Supreme-Court, 
orovided that such petitio be filed only after final 
Dept. action. Review shoul, be 11~i ted to consider
ation of the followin~ aues~ons: 

~etain existing law and rractice. 
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(2)	 Review as to due 9rocess of 
18w (fundamentally fair trial): 
141 F(2d) 664; 64 F. SUPPa 23g. 

(3)	 The me~bers of a * * * court 
martial * * * may be responsible 
in civil courts for 8ny abuse 
of power or illegal proceedings." 
(NC&B, sec. 371+: Lio:tbili ty of 
members) • 

c.	 Whether the 8cc.used had be~n denied any of his 
constitutional rights p.nd whether he had been ~f
forded due process of law in the nroceelings. 
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11. ORGANIZAT10N AND ARRANGEMENT 
LAW 

OF NAVAL 

a. AGN confer rule-making power upon 
President in repard to DC's and SCM 
procedure. Presidential rule-making 
power exercised as to procedure of 
&.11 courts martial, roast and forma.l 
investigations. 

b. Almost no rules of evidence by sta
tute, most of them announced by
President followir.g orthodox common 
law views; declaring 28 USC 695 
(admissibility of entries in the reg
ular course of business) applicable. 

c. AGN contain--besides provisions of 
criminal law and procedure--the 
folloWing: 

(1) Art. 2: Divine Service. 

(2) Art. 15: Prize money. 

McG: 

W: 

1. The definition of otfenses, ~nd the quantum and mode 
of proof, where applicable, snaIl be such as prevail 
in the criminal courts of the U. S'~ 

2. Give SecNav power to issue rules of practice, plead
ing, and procedure so as to insure enforcement of dis
cipline and fair and impartial administration of Jus
tice. 

3. Omit provisions which are not punitive, procedural, 
or relating to investigations. 

1. Enumerate offenses in AGN, define them in the Manual; 
avoid reference to Federal la~s and decisions. 

2. Follow McG recommendation #2 as follows: SecNav shall 
have power to prescribe rules of practice, pleading 
and procedure, and to make such rules and regulations, 
With respect to any or all proceedings before naval 
courts-martial and investigative bodies as will insure 
the enforcement of discipllne and the fair and impar
tial administration of Justice in the naval service of 
the U.S. 

1. Define offenses in Naval Law Manual, 
not in statute. (See page 5.) 

2. Navel La~ Manual should set out rules 
of evidence re~ardless of whether they 
can be found elsewhere, in AGN or other 
federal statutes. (See page 34.) 

3. nctain all traditional articles prescribing high 
sta~dards of character and conduct; delete Art. 3. 

B'~ 1. SecNav given full rule-making power to clmplify pro
cedure, and any provisions or orders standing in way 
of exercise of power be el~minated. 

~. Revise and simplify rules for practice,. pleading and 
nrocedure for naval courts martial and adopt uniform 
rules of eVidence. 

3. Rewrite NC&B and re-edit CMOs. 

K: Create Advisory Council of n permanent character to 
make studies and recommend changes in naval justice. 

Follow K. 
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EXISTING LAW AND PRACTICE	 VARIOUS RECOMMENDATIONS JAG RECOMMENDATIONS 

12. LEGAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING 

a.	 Every CO shall cause the AGN to be (V: 1. Explanation of AW to enlisted men should be emphasized. 1. Develop intense educational ~ean8 for 
hung up in a public part of the ship enlisted personnel. Examule of imorove
or place and read once a month to 2. SecWar, GenStaff, and Army should place greater em !llen~: every number of All Hands could 
his ship's company. phasis on operation of system of Justice, and enlarge devote some pages to disciplinary mat

substantially legal staff. ters, not generalized, but specialized
b.	 Bimonthly seven-week training ite!lls, and contain monthly questions, to 

course at the U.S. Naval School 3. All courts shoul~ be open, and advance public notice be answered in next month's issue. See 
(Naval Justice) for officers and given to encourage spectators. also items 4, 6 and ~. 
legal yeomen assigned to take the 
course. ~. Information should be given out as to use of AW 104 2. Follow V recommendAtion that enlisted 

on officers to avoid impression that they go un~ uerson~el be encoura~ed to attend 
punished.) courts martial. Mast should be held in 

oresence of all or at least, lar~e 

(SedN: 1. JAGD to be enlarged. section of 'llen. 
I 

2.	 Commensurate uromotions: officers with soecialized 3. Le~al TrAining: by continuin~ and 
professional background rec~ive 3 years' service further lmnroving ~~val School of Jus
cred1t; but single promotiol list for all officers. tice, it is considered that basic law 

training should start at the Naval 
3.	 Follow V recommendation # 3; sessions to be open Academy-with the eauivalent of a 2-week 

except for security and oth~r special reasons. Impres course (60 hours) distributed over 4 
years.sive decorum. 

~. Follow V recom~endation ~+.	 (West Point devotes 90 one-hour sessions 
to Law (during the last year of in

5.	 Inspections .in tne field bl JAG or senior officers of structions) broken down as follows: 
JAGD. ) 

21 Elementary Law 
l} Constitutional Law 
19 Criminal Law 
17 EVidence 
20 Mill tary Law. 

The only legal subject in the 4-year 
Annaoolis curriculum are eleven hours 
on Military Law during the second term 
of the fourth (last) year. Curriculum 
was aunroved Aoril 19~6.) 
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4. As a means of infor~Btion ~or all 
nersonnel (enlisted, of~icers, CO's, 
court ~embers, Rev. Auth., etc.) and 
at the se-me ti~e as a deterrent, pub
lish regularly in All Hande--without 
naming the accused, but with sufficient 
factual back~round and, especially in
dicating past record--trp-nscripts with 
nunishments inflicted; at the same time 
serving as a method to insure uniform
ity. 

5. Abandon nresent practice in nublication 
of CMO'e of naming the accused at the, 
end. Army does not. 

6. Publish monthly statistics in All 
Handa. This may offer a means to appeal 
to personnel to lower figures steadily. 

7. The relation between clear record on 
the one hand and advancement in rating, 
etc., CAn be more publicized. 

8. As a means of education, esnecially for 
all officers and legal yeomen, make use 
of a modernized correspondence course. 

9. Provide for regular District legal 
ferences. 

con
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